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DIRECTORY

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY

Circuit Court.

Chief Judge-lion.James MeSherry.
essociate Judges-lion. John A. Lynch ana

Han. Slimes S. Henderson.
:3tate's Attorney-Wm. H. Minks.

'Clerk of the Court-Johu L. 
Jordan.

Orphan's Court.

Judges-John W. Grinder, Wm. R. Young 
and

!Henry B. Wilson.
Register of Wills-James K. Waters.

County Officers.

County Commissioners-William Morrison,

Melville 
Crernwell,Franelin G. House, James 11.

elauter, J. C. Thomas.
Sheriff-A. C. McBride.
Tae-Collecter-1. Win. Baughman.

Surveyor-Edward Albaugh

School Cuminissionera- Lewis 
Kafauver, Her-

man L. Hautza.hu, David 
1). Thomas, E. It. Zim-

merman, S. Amos Urner.
Examiner-E. L. Bohlite.

Lent tn. tee le tt vie j)ltetrlct.

Notary Pubilc-E. L. Annan.

eueticea of the Peace -Henry 
Stokes, Francis

A. Maxell, Wm. 1'. Eyler, 
Jos. W. Davidson.

iteglatrars-A. A. Annan, John H. Rosensteel.

Constables-
school 

Trutitees------S. N. McNair,

Gunn %V. itoigle.

Town Officers.

13,Irgeelti-WIEtam G. Blair
Com nissionere-Dr. J. W. 

Eichelberger, J.

'Thos. Gel wicks, F: aunts A. 
Maxell, F. A. Adels-

,berger, Oscar D. Fraley, W 
D. Collitiower.

Tax-Collector-John F. 
ilopp.

et.3 ttf3.

Ey. Seitheran Chute

Pastor-Rev.. Charles Reinewalii. Service's

Avery Sunday morning and 
evening at 10 o'clock

in. and 7:90 elelook p. m 
Wednesday even

ng leetures at 7:20 o'clock. Sunday 
School at

It$ o'clock a. in.

Reformed Chneelt of the incarnation.

• Pastor,Rev. W. C. B. Sliffienberger se. 
vices CV-

eery •anday merniug ate) o'clock and 
every other

Sue lay evelieg o'clock. Sunday School

at 9 e'cleek a. ni. Midweek service at 7

c'cleole thiteelteeicel clews oil Saturday after.

000 Li at 2 o'clock_ •

• Pireshyterian Church.

Pastoc-Res. W. Simonton, 1) I). Morning

eeryice at le:50 o'eleek. Evening service at 7:30
Veek. acedneeley evening Lecture and Prayer

-Meeting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath School at 5:45

o'oloek &.L0.

St. dsssegtt's Catholic Chprch.

Pastor-Rev. I. V. Kavanangh, C. M. First
:Was; e.i o'cloct a. ineseoond Mass 10 o'clock

lit., ieSCLYJCS 3 o'clock p. m., SumitlY ShooI
:At 2 )'elogAt is. et.

:Heti:441.st Episcopal Church.

Paeter-Itey. Courtney. Services every

either Sunday aftearnoon at 2:30 o'clock. l'rayer

Meeting every other Sunday evening at 7:30
o'elook. Sunday School at 1:30 o'clock p. in.

Plass meeting rcery other Sunday afteruoon at
•1ioteeieutt-

51:011,4.

Arrive.

%vertu) tr. Seeelaiore.eala, a m., and 7:09, p. tre,

Meters. Wee ... ie., Frederick. wel. n. ne, and
7; i, n. M., Geittirtlititrit, 5:00. p. in., Rocky Ridge.

p. in., Eros P. O., to, a. in.

fsecItslitst Let's.
Pribe No. 41, I. 0. R• M.

Kin ties her Cetricil Fire every Saturday even-

Sete. sil h Ran. (f elieers-Proolict. John . Ade Is
riereste, : s •g.,

K. epees ; Wes_ Sag.. .1 O. Caldwell ; ill of R.,
ieisot ••••• ; K. of IV- lit. "ohn W.
Reiele; leipireeitte ci vti t • Great its.

ffilyer• •, if 71i4tr,i,. 5511 tem Morris:on, John
..Advederreeneeee S. D. Caltlw cll.

nse...,r414 itlenCiieial Association.

P. k. A John

'11--4.-,10.0.00;'1. ii. leeize• secretary; U. Byrne.
• a •seeloi a a etetit,r. ie... • • • :
. Neel, ie A. w•eele Stewerts ; fl W Stouter,

e.vi,rxr4 E. Scsel. P. F. Burkitt, cc
• .:in etda. t • t' et.edi iey I each
re•a.u.iii elm', 102.B3c ant:1104:n by Hal ty iii Lingg,
w,..le...115511 sue et.

heti.% er +tenet, No. 41, O. A. R.

lerneueeder, CI-en. L. Gilielan eenior Vice-
eein elm:teen it . e. Winter ; Junior Vico Corn-
minter earceoleeemble. Adjutant:—

• _ nee,* r es. tv Davidson; linnrter-
ten cuter, Wee. 'P. eiedwices; Officer of the Day,
.W•a. ft. •N elver. Officer of the Guard, Albert
Detterer, Sarceirc, C. S. Zeck; Serreant-Major,
•Win. A. Fraley; getartermaster Sergeant; John

e latter:, Cecteil of Administration, John
I. it )stv3r,lokr, elfsnIder. and :elle eitaaa

•Thiler ite' ti tste Encampment. Geo. T.
einiwieks and Samuel Gamble ; AltereateS, C.
la:Zeck. itee Case. . Davidson.

Vert:lent Hose Company.

(Metes est anti tad Friday evenings of each
• iiontli at Firemen's Hall. President, V. E.

• Rowe; Vete-President. Oscar D. Friday : See-
eetary, Win. it. rros.,•11 • Treasurer, J. H.
etoltes ••• Capt.. 'Dias. R. Doke : 1st Lieut.
liffow.tee Rifler SEA Lieut. W. Harry Stout.

Eus. eeiteirarg Water Company.

Presiient, I. S. Ann in; Vice-Preshient. L. M.
'Iliottee; Sete A wry, H. R Z1 m m e ram); •treasurer,

Di-sec.:tors, L. el Metter.
J. Tkos- Gelwteks, E. R. ...einerman

I. S. Kneen, E. Litowe, C. P. Eichelbereer.

:rite Di-It. At. Ma ty's 'Catholic Benevolent
Association.

t, It. cr. .1. 3 Manley : Presi-
ulna ee,T.K eeeers VI:3e President. George Alth-
ea'? ; reel, virce lehe U. Rosensteel; Secretare,
Peel 1 e 3sre • Aevilteent Secretary, Joseph Mar-
ta; eireeara: at keens. John Shorb; Board of
Directers. Wineset iThiii, John A. Peddicerri.
Wei. C. Taylor; tea V:sitirdt Cerumittee, flenre
T icier, •Tesetie Marset. Jacobi. Topper, Jaffies A.
Steam:Meet,. ehe C.Shorh.

Emnsit.e•kneg enamel, No. 153, Jr. 0,1CA. M.
Ceensil meets every Tuesday evening at 7 p.m.

Couucl1sur, Chas. It. Landers; Vice-Oonncilor,
Geo. Engler; ettecoveing Secretary, W. D. Col-
liflower : Assistant Recording Secretary, Wm.
.1. Statist:lire 

' 
• Conte:toter. Hugh Adelsberger

warder., aL. F. Say lo• ; Outside Sentinel, Geo.'s.
Springer; Inside Sentinel, IS .1. Whitmore;
chaptaie, E. T. Peeples ; Treasnrer, Jos. D.
raid well ; Vinanela Secretary. Edgar Moser ;
•Truatete. Wm. .1 Staushury. John D. Over-
holtzer, 'Yost C. Harttaugh.

Einnettehurg Memel' of the Hocheater
reseceng•s nee Luau Association

President, 13r. ere.% B. Brawner ; Secretary,
John It. Resensteei:- Treasurer. Dr- John B.
Brawnerq Sire:gots, PA. Felix, V. Rowe, F. A.
_kdeisheeger, Joseph •Velix. John H. Rosensteel.
Meets at the Prodder:els office the first Thursday
o eaok menet.

CATARRH t.,:c.u1E;i1LL;E: II T_.V
Or. Hartie.'s Great Remedy.
The head, :nose se_4 throat soon experience

the htmett at this matchless scientifie treat-
ment The unhealthy teseretlons are effectually
renteved : a sooting seemition ensues and by its
a,pplieetioe the resatts.are prompt, satisfactory
nd gerfeot.

Not a Sake or Snuff
bat a complete hereetreetrnent that will enable
Any pecsou to effect a'cure.

Sold he Er. C. le. siehelbergerand all drug.
. ee. Ista.

SUBSCRIBE foe the ESIMITSBURO
CHRONICLU.

Ripens Tabulea.
Ripens Tabules care nausea.
Ripens Tabitles:-at druggists.
Ripens Tabules cure dizziness.
Ripens Tabules cure headache.
Ripens Tabules cure flatulence.
Ripens Tabules care dyspepsia. a
Ripans Ta'oeles -assist digestion. -
Ripen', Tabules cure bad breath. '
Ripens Tabules core biliousness.
Ripe ns Tahulee: one gives relief.
Ripens Tabules cure indigeetion- 1
Ripens Tabules cure torpid liver.
Ripens Tabules: geode cathartic.
latparis Tabules cure coeettpation.
liapans Tabules: for four stomach.
Ripens Tabules cure liv sr trouble&
Ripens Tabules: ~re ineettven
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AVege tablePreparation for As -
simitating thefood andRegula-
ting the Stomachs andBowels of

PromotesDigestion,Cheerful-
nessandRest.Contains neither
,!qyntrii,Morphine nor Mineral.
NOT NARC OTIC.

Atei:zudordzk-silemBram
rumpl-Li Sea'
.-.11x.Scancs
Rochelle Soll. •••

See.d •

.td
rnyint

aletalsatada •
JImz Sced -
ChFicied Sugrzr •
Wcah.•/3crocti Plana:

Aperfeet Remedy for Constipa-
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarripea,
Worms ,Convulsions,Fevrish-
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

asereess 're

SEE
THAT THE
FAC-SIM ILE

SIGNATURE
—OF—

IS OIt

WRAPPER
OF EVERY

BOTTLE OF

ASTO 1
Oastoria is pet up in ono-size bottles only. It

is not sola In balk. Don't allow anyone to soil
yen anything else on the plea or promise that it
is "just as good" ana "will answer every par.
pose." 4aa- See that you get (J-A-8-T-0-3,-I-A.

Tho fac-
simile

ego stare
ct

on
Sty

VetepOr.
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%Vero a 0,,,A RELIABLE MAN ORne,taitt,Oaligl ViTOMAIT. ASSURED
IICOME 

Pa el911-ni PERiiiHT  TO-
30N. THE BES PAY EVER OF-
FERED FOR SIMILAR SERVICE

The Coeie•poetaii Magazine. edited by Jonsi
liMSBEN WALKER, tvis,heS to add a quarter
of a million to its clientele, already the larg-
est. 01inteliig :tit ail king racer,posiiessed
by any periodical in the worin.

IT 13 PREPARED TO PAY HAND-
AVE SOMELY FOR ASSISTANCE REN-a first-class Livery In miner.-

DERL'D. It wishes the nervices ofnon with the Emetic house, end ani
one reliable man or woman in every
town, village, country district, or
manufacturing establishment in every
State. All that in required of any
one is reliability, earnestness and
work. No :natter on what otherGive me a call. Respectfully,

JACOB SMITH  worI you are. engaged. it will pay
You to examine into this offer.nov 16-1yr Eramnitsb tag, d.

- Apply, stating poi.itinn, capability and refer.
ences. Lu THE COSMOPOLITAN MAGAZINE,

irvingtomon-the.tiedson, New York.

prepared to emus') the public with ,eood
awl safe driving horses, with good car-
riages. I also make a specialty of furnish-
ing first-class carriages for Wedding
Perties, Funerals, etc. Charges moderate.

We Send it FREE!
—TO—

WEAK MEN,
Young and old.

Rejoice with us
in the Discovery.

When a man has suffered for years with
a weakness that blights his life and robs
him of all that really makes life worth liv-
ing, if he can avail himself of a complete
only, why not possess the moral courage
to stop hie downward course.
We will send you by mail, Absolutely

Free, in plain package, the All-Power-
ful Dr. Hoftman's Vital Restora-
tive Tablets, with a legal guarantee to
permanently cure Lost Manhood, Self-
Abuse, Sexual Weakness, Perim,-
ode, Stops forever Night Emissions
and all unnatural drains. Returns to
former appearances emaciated organs.
No C. 0. D. fraud nor recipe deception.

If we could not cure, we would not send
our medicine Free to try, and pay when
satisfied. Write today, as tins may not
appear again.
Address

WESTERN M DIM COMPANY,
Incorporated. Kalamazoo, Mich.
dec 11, 06-tf.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOE-YOUNG LADIES,

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTEMI or CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.
This Institution is pleasantly situated

in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. TERMS--Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
itrected to the Mother Ruperior.
roar 1 6-tf

Wanted—An Idea Who can think
of some simple
thing to patent?

Protect your Ideas; they may, bring you wealth.
Write JOHN WEDDERBURN IZ CO., Patent Attor•
nays. Washington, 13.C.. for their $1.900 prise offer
and new Bat of one thousand Inventions wanted.

50 YEARS'
155PERIE NOE.

PATENTS
TRADE MARK%

0E810513,

OOPYRICHTS
Anyone sending a aketeh and description Mayquickly ascertain, free, whether 8.12 Invention isprobal,ly patentable. Communicate:es ttrletlyronerleutlat. Oldest agency for securing patent.lp Americas. We have a Washington efnce.Patents taken till-01Jan MU= ,9; CO. receiveepecial notice in the

9
lelautitelle illustrated, largest elnyulatIon of

(1.208131 months. Specimen copies and
ruseescieutillo joariak.1, weekly, terms T.I.00 somn
woos oar esemers sent free. Address

MUNN & co.,
301 Broudwav. WOW 'lutist

• SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN

NOT USED TO HOTEL WAYS.

A Voting Woman After Registering Gives
the Clerks a Surprise.

She drifted into an uptown hotel by
way of the women's eutranco. She was
plainly but neaVy clad and did not
look like as girl who was used to the
system in operation at a big hotel. She
had a bright, pretty face and looked
fresh and charming. The two clerks on
duty eyed her curiously and exchanged
comments about the girl. She hesitated
a moment when she reached the office,
but after some little display of embar-
rassment walked up to the desk and
picked up a pen in a diffident manner.
The clerk wheeled the beck around so
that the place for signatures was in the
proper position and waited. She chewed
nervously at the end of the pen, then
dipped it slowly in the ink, and with a
great deal of paths wrote:
"Miss Mary McClosky, 872 West

Ninety-third street."

Then she eyed her effort approvingly
and carefully laid the pen down. The
clerk, who had been watching the oper-
ation with a good deal of curiosity, said:
"Room, miss?"

A flush mantled her face, but she
said sweetly, "Yes, if you please."
"Would you like a room with a bath?"

asked the clerk in a puzzled tone.
Again she seemed embarrassed and hesi-
tated, but finally said in a low tone:
"Yes, if you please. That would he

very nice and I would thank you very
much."

"How much do you care to pay for a
room?" said the clerk as his eye swept
the rack.

"Pay?" she said in sheer surprise.
"Pay? Why, I didn't expect to pay any-
thing. I got a job here today as a cham-
bermaid and I have just come down."—
New York Tribune.

The quantity of gas made in Germany
last year, according to official returns,
was 25,887,000 cubic feet, in the man-
ufacture of which 2,750,000 tons of coal
was employed. The number of flames
in use was a, No,000.

In ten years $1,000,000 has been paid
out by the casualty fund of the British
Benevolent institution to injured rail-
way men their familiee.

In some of the cities of Europe tne

cost of putting out a fire is made a

charge upon the property of the person

for whose benefit the fire department is

called out.
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,INCONSISTENCY.

She loved a youthful minister;
Her smiling rose lips told hini so,

Until they sent him forth to preach
At Lonesome Gulch in Idaho.

Then all the fervor of her soul
Subsided, and she would not go.

What: Waste her life in howling wilds
Consorting with the squaw of Lo ?

He went-alone. And now she's pledged
Again to young Lieutenant Grow,

Who dates his letters, "Fort Remote,'"
At Lonesome Gulch in Idaho!

-Paul Pastnor in Brooklyn Life.

THE SUPERNATURAL.

Contact With It Brings Out a Peculiar
Kind of Fear.

We wish the Psychical gtociety would
one day attempt an analysis of what,
for want of a better word, we must call
the dread of the snpernatural. Both
those who believe and these who disbe-
lieve in the notion that the veil between
this world and the other is capable of
being lifted agree in one thing. They
all recognize the fact that most people
fear, or something akin to fear, what
they believe to be the occurrence of su-
pernatural phenomena. There is here,
therefore, a piece of ground which may
be explored without any begging of time
question as to whether the fear is caused
by real ghosts or by trickery, by rats
told water pipes or by genuine glimpses
of the people of another world. One
would like to know whether the fear
felt is akin to that experienced when a
man is frightened by a runaway horse
or it fire or any other imminent risk of
life, or whether it is something differ-
ent in kind.

Speaking broadly and without any
minute consideration of the facts, clue
would say that ghost fright did differ
in kind from the fright which conies
from active danger. Most people have,
we imagine, at some time or other in
their lives exuerienced that eerie, 

t
un-

canny, creepy .eeling which is associat-
ed with the possibility of contact with
the supernatural. Yet few would de-
clare that it was in any sense connected
with the dread of loss of life or limb.
The man or woman who wakes up in
the middle of the night and hears
strange noises—thumps, raps, clangs
and creakings—or sees lights or feels
the touch of unseen hands is probably
very frightened, but the sense of bodily
fear is not present. There is no dread
of being killed. People in the agony of
terror caused by dangerous accidents
constantly call out that they are going
to be killed, but we doubt if that i.e ev-
er the case in the fright caused by
hanuted houses. Possibly this differ-
ence may be suid to be den to the fact
that the (tread of the supernatural is
not nearly FO acute a:i that caused by
the immineut risk of death. People, it
may be urgued, only imagine thenistiv it
to ho frighteeed of ghosts, as wemen
pretend to be frightened cf mice. hi
neither case is time fright quite genuine.
It is only want of self control and could
be mastered in an instant if the will
power were in proper order.

Unfortunately for those who argue
thus there is plenty of evidence to
show that occasionally the dread of the
supernatural produces very serious re-
sults. On the whole, we should say that
more people bad been frightened out of
their wits by what they believed to be
supernatural phenomena than by acci-
dents involving great risk of life. It is
not often that one hears of insanity
caused even by the prolonged agony of
shipwreck. The fear caused by what is
supposed to he a supernatural agency
seems, then, to ,have in it some element
not found in ordinary fear. If the haunt-
ing pheuomena cause fear, they seem to
give a shock of special keenness.—Lons
don Spectator.

Beat Time to sleep.

In view of the many changes which
have been rung on the early to bed,
early to rise idea, the following opinion
from an eminent medical authority
ought to be of interest. He takes up the
old statement that an hour before mid-
night is worth two hours after and
gives his opinion as follotes: "I had an
opportunity to make some study of this
subject in my naval service during the
late war. On shipboard, as is undoubt-
edly known to most of you, the ship's
company—officers and men alike—stand
four hour watches and night, and
to get the required amount of rest are
obliged to get their sleep irregularly.
To so arrange it that the 8111110 muu
shall not be obliged to take early or late
watches continually, the 'dog watch'
of two hours is interpolated, thus add-
ing to the irregularity. In watching
the results for over two years I could
never discover that the watch, officers
and men, were not as fully refreshed
by their sleep as were the medical and
pay officers, who stand no watch and
have hours as regular as those of any
householder." It seems to make but
little difference to those who have giv-
en careful attention to this subject
whetber people sleep at one time or an-
other, so that they get a sufficient
amount of sleep.—New York Ledger.

A Brave Man.'

Nicolas, Chevalier d'Amsas, a French
captain in the Auvergye regiment, born
at Vigan in the Languedoc, while mak-
ing a reconnoissance during the night
of Oct. 15, 1760, at Klostercamp in
Westphalia, met a column of the enemy
which Was advancing in silence to sur-
prise the French army. He was ordered
to keep silent or else they would kill
him. D'Assas at once cried out, "A moi
Auvergne—the enemy is here!" He was
killed on the spot.—Bouillet's Diction-
ary of History.

In Austria the man who loses both his
bands in an accident can claim the
whole of his life insurance money, on
the ground that he has lost the means
of maintaining himself. Loss of the
right hand reduces the claim from 70
to 80 per cent of the total.

A Californian claims to have invent-
ed a new meal:rine which launders col-
lars and, cuffs withoot producing a saw
edge.

TURKISH CUSTOM HOUSE-.

The Tronlees Travelers Have, Especially
With Rooks and Maps.

Many amusing stories are told of the
trouble American travelers have had
with the custom house authorities in
Turkey, especially with books and
maps. In the old days one's baggage
would be dumped down on the landing
place at Constantinople, and a turbaned
old Turk, tcbibouk in band, would go
through a pantomime of examining
one's effects, which would be abruptly
brought to an end by the application of
an appropriate coin to the palm of his
hand. But the political troubles that
began some years ago in the Ottoman
empire caused the government to insti-
tute a more stringent system, and there
is wow at Constantinople a custom
house more after the American style,
where a number of effendis, in fezes
and Stambouli coats'of the regular offi-
cial cut, .pry into one's luggage with
particular care in search of papers and
nooks and maps of a revolutionary tend-
ency or in which words forbidden to
be printed in Turkey may be found.
During the height of the Armenian

agitation especially close search was al-
ways made for anything with the word
"Armenia" in it, and whatever it was
found in was summarily confiscated.
On the occasion of my last visit to Con-
stantinople I happened to have a map
of Asia Minor among my papers, the
discovery of which greatly agitated the
examinieg effendi, who spoke in a lan-
guage he thought was French. "Ale,
Azeea Meenoorl" he exclaimed as he
spread it out, continuing ill his Turko-
French, "Show me Erzernm." Having
pointed out to him tire spot where that
city was to be found, he began running
his finger over the map until he struck
upon the letter A. This seemed almost
to take his breath away, but when a
short distance to the right of it he
found the letter R he fairly gasped.
The detection of the letteild following
it was Into an electric shock, and a
bomb explosion could uot have startled
him more than the discovery of the let-
ter E. By the time he had deciphered
the remaining letters, NIA, I saw that
the game was up, and as he folded up
my precious map mind ill stern and
measured syllables announced to Inn
that it was "de-fon-dew, con-ris-kay,"
1 knew that it was lest to are forever.
A Review with an article alluding to
the disturbed condition of affairs in the
Turkish empire followed the map, along
with some foreign uewspapern—liar-
oer's Round Tabie.

A SMALL MAN'S REVENGE.

Be lieflies the Dignity of Two Women In
a Cable Car.

The Small sized, unobtrusive mat.
gets revenge DOW maid then, as was ex-
emplified yesterday in a Broadway
cable car bound down town. He got on
at Twenty-third street and sow only
one vacant seat. Other passengers who
stood up were clinging to the straps ins
a seniihypnotic coudition and did not
observe the vacant place. Two women,
strangers to each other, richly clad and
wearing diamond earrings, were the
guardiuns of the vacant space, which
was hardly wide enou'gh to even admit
the small man to a comfortable seat.
Either of the women, by moving a lit-
tle, -could lieve made u larger space,
but they chose to sit as impassive as
statues while the diminutive man
crowded into the place. He exhibited
all the signs of being uncomfortable,
but these implacable cosmopolitans
moved not. At Tenth street a large
woman, weighing about 200 pounds,
boarded the car. With the air of a
Chesterfield the small man lifted his
hat and said:

"Pray, take my seat."
"Thank you, sir," she replied as she

started to sit down. Consternation was
depicted upon the faces of the two rich-
ly clad women as they tried to edge
away to make the space wider. It was
too late, for the heavy woman crushed
into the seat and came in contact with
the other women. There were the noise
of crumpling cloth and the swish of
skirts as the two women tried to move
front the weight pinning part of their
dresses down. It was a scramble to give
the heavy woman enough room, and all
dignity was lost. The passengers smiled.
and DODO more so than the small man,
who had had his revenge.—New York
CommerciaL

Marie Antoinette's Books.

The unhappy Queen Marie Antoinette
possessed an important library of 4,712
volumes, consisting of plays and ro-
mances, little becks a la mode, the
works of Pascal, Bossuet, Fenelou,
Bourdalone, Massillon, Boileau, Coue-
seau, Corneille, .Moliere, Voltaire and
many others. She loved music passion-
ately and had a large collection of
operas in 89 numbers. The bindings
were by Blitizot and were uniform in
red morocco, with the arms of France
and Austria stamped upon them. The
execution of the work was poor, and
the decadence in time art of binding evi-
dent. The glories of the art of Parlelottp
and the Deromes had passed away, and
the revolution effectually killed what-
ever knowledge remained of the ancient
skill of the bookbinders. Half a ceosury
later saw its revival in France, anti the
art has since flourished both there uud on
English soil.—Gentleruan's Magazine.

ENGLISH LAWYERS.

The Small Fees Thit Are Received by the
London Barristers.

A barrister's fees are small, and they
are always paid in advance, and the
sum is recorded under the title of the
brief. A friend who has a large practice
showed me his feebook yesterday. The
largest item was 38 guineas, which is
less than $200. The average was about
$50. Fees are regulated by the benchers
of the inn according to-the service per-
formed, anti no contingent fees are ah
lowed. A barrister may accept a case
for nothing or return the fee in cases of
charity, but he cannot without violat-
ing his oath, directly or indirectly, ac-
cept any greater compensation for a
legal service than is allowed in the
regular schedule fixed by the benchers
of his inn. If he does,so, he is debarred
from practice.

It is a connnon custom in America
for a lawyer to undertake a suit for the
recovery of damages or a claim of any
kind with a contract that he shall re•
ceive a certain percentage of the amount
of money recovered, In England such
an act would be considered disreputa-
ble, and any barrister found guilty
would he expelled from his inn. The
fees are regulated by the amount of
time and labor required, and not by the
amount of money involved. A barrister
may receive a fee of $250 in a case in-
volving only SAO, and he may receive
a fee of $25 in a case involving $1,000,-
000.

All legal bnsinest9 originates with so-
licitors. They bring to the barrister's
office a case all prepared after certain
forms and written in manuscript. The
British courts do not permit typewrit-
ing. The solicitor requests the, barrister
to nedertake the case, and the fee is
marked plainly mien the brief. If the
barrister does not care to undertake the
labor for the uthOuut of money allowed
or for army other reason, he advises the
solicitor to go elsewhere. If he accepts
the responsibility, the solicitor leaves
the amount of the fee in coin with the
brief, so that the barrister has his gee
in advance. This is the almost invaria-
ble custom. The only excepticum are in.
cases of close friendship between the
solicitors and berristers and where there
is a large amount of litigation in
which both are involyed. Then it is
customary for the barrister to make up
his bill at the end of the month or the
end of the quarter, but the fee in each
case must nevertheless be written upen
the brief atid recorded in the books of
the court.

It is customary, also, for the eolicitcr
to leave a fee for the barrister's clerk
at the same time, which must be a cer-
tain percentage of that paid to the bar-
rister. WIlen you dine at a hotel or a
restaurant in England, it is customary
to tip the waiter an amount equal to 5
per cent of your bill for the same rea-
son. The waiter receives no compensa-
tion from his employer, nor dces the
barrister's clerk. His pay comes entire-
ly from the clients, and if his princi-
pal has no clients he gets no pay. On
the other hired, if his principal has a
very large and profitable practise his
fees are enormous. They say that the
clerk of Sin Charles Russell lives in a.
handsome villa down in the suburbs, is
driven to and limy his office in a brough-
am aud hires a box at the opera for the
season.—Chicage Record.

No More of It For Him.

He entered the shop of a fashionable
bootmaker, a look of determination on
hie face. It was such a look as one sees
on the face of a wan who is firmly re-
solved to carry out, at all hazards, a de-
cision which will clatioge the whole,
ccurse of his life.

"H'rul" he began as the assistant
stepped forward and politely queatioued
him as to Iris requirements in feet
beautifiers. "I ward a pair of shoes fcr
my wife, Mrs. Brown."
"Yes, sir, certainly," said the yottaig

man briskly. "Same style and size us
last week?"

"Samentyle. Size, fives—wide Eves,
replied Brown decidedly.
"But—er—excuse me. Mrs. Brows

only takes—that is, she usually has
Sae," exclaimed the assistant, who
knew the lady well.

"Are you married, young man?"
queried Brown sternly, the look of de-
termination deepening on his careworn
features.

"Er—not yet, sir," answered the
shopmen, blushing.

"I thought not," returned Brown.
"I anal I am not going to suffer half
an hour's purgatory every morning,
watching a woman trying to squeeze a
bushel of feet into a peck of boots. I've
stood it long enough, and I'm going to
take her a pair that will fit. "—Pear-
son's Weekly.

Couldn't Fool Mamma.

Mrs. Yotinglove—Oh, I am sure that
may husband 11118 never told me ma lie iu
his life.

Her Mother—My poor child! Yon
are married to a hypnotiet.—Gleveland
Leader.

The air is PO clear in the arctic re-
gions that conversation can be carried
on easily by persona two miles apart. It
hail also been asserted on good authori-
ty that at Gibraltar the human voice
has been distinctly heard at a distance
of ten miles.

GIVE!
FREE

inannmrwinnrwv.
4 First Prins, each of $110 Cash.

20 Second " "$100 Pleroe Special Ilkicles.

40 Third " " $ 25 told Watches.

EACH MONTH
(During 11397)

FOR

Sunlight SOAP
Lever tiro..., eta., unclean es Ilerdson Ste, :w Tick.

For particulars send year name and fell eddre:+e to 
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LAFAYETTE THE COURTIER.

Stories of the Gallant Frenchman and if IC
Second Visit to America. •

Many charming stories .have teen told
by old ladies who were in tht in prirre
when Lafayette made his second Vif,.1:
to America of the gallant Frenchuirtu's
courtesy.

On the day of his public reception Ot
Virginia he rode in an open cerriaea
without his hat, exposed to the rays f
a brilliant sun, bowing to the crowds
always ready to greet him. There was
some apprelieusion that suustroacmight
be the penalty of his politeness, but the
marquis was un old soldier. Before
leaving home he had put a damp tewr 1
into his capacious wig and, pstesinst
by his helmet, he could indulge bni
French politeness with impunity.
French said American revolutions and
Austrian dungeens hadeaught him the
art of sell preservation. ,
The mcst channiug story is of earlier

date—hie visit to the mother of Wash-
ingtoa. He found her in the garden,
raking together dried weeds and sticks,
preparatory to a bonfire, arrayed in a
linsey akin, sack and broad brimmed
hat tied over the plaited bolder of her
cap.

The hostess met the situation with
tile composure of a duchess,. Dtoppleg;
her rake, she took between her 'Nitta
palms the hand the nobleman exteuded
as he bowed before her and said:
."Air, marquis). Ycu have come to see

an old wcuuni I can make you e el-
come without changing my dress. I am
glad to site you. I have often heard my
son George speak of you. But come in."'

Preceding hini into her living roorue
she placed herself oppositno. him, erect
as a girl of 16, never touching the tall',
straight back of her chair, while she
listened to the praises of Imer sdu poured
forth by the eloqueut•Freechnian.
Then she mixed with her own hands

a ccoliug driek and offered it to the
general with a plate of bememade gin.-
gem cakes. The man of tile world aeo
cepted the beverage as simply and grace-
fully as it was tendered, prier:mecca it
delicious and arose to go. Weale she
give laim her blessine?
She looked up to heaven, foie 

sands and prayed that Gude-
him "safety, huppinees,
peace. "—Yer:Las Ceiepaie

HONESTY THE BE$T

If Von Are Dead Broliti, nun C•••
Honest Man.

Dead broke is not till eocurate o
It is relative. A ruiliomaire ctn.
himself dead broke when he finds e •
he has only a V in his pocket. • Men of
less means think they are dead broke:
when they can find but a quarter or a •
half in their pockets. But with the
mass of peaple who haven't very much,
even when at their best, dead broke.
means that conditiou in which a mats
finds himself leithent a nickel in his.
pockets. Pennies &tin clot any ice.
Even three or four of them won't :...ter 3
car fare, and wheu a man basis', ear
fare the walk to Cumealneville at said..
night seems long—awfully long.
"That's what ailed me the clam r

night," said a vesiaient ef thet seloirb.
"I didn't huve a nickel to my liana,—
not a nick. So I tried to work the ...)Il-
ductur. When be struck me, I telt Ox
ray pcckete, first Otte then the other
arid then looked clazsd.
" 'I had a nickel,' I said, 'but elenes

me if-1 know where it is.'
" 'Too thin, old wan,' acid the Ii at'

less tucn in blue. 'You'll have to walk.
a little just for chaise° as you haven't
got it.. Timiuk of a man getting off a
joke like that.

"I walked, bat rot far. Tried an-
other conductor with the same ruceet.
Didn't work. He was beaetleos atca I
know I'd get home if the curs kept term-
iug, but the last car wculd be due soon..
Then 1 tbentght ot the old motto, 'Hon-
esty is the hest eolicy ' try it ou.
"I got oar the ear and held up my

head. When the man wile. :no badge-
came along, I said:
" dead bicIse, old men. Let me

take a sneak home, will you?'
"Ikat werked to a c.b1111113. He was

the keee venclecter lever sine. lie kivey
I was tellieg she truth The others
tbonglatek was lying, and I was, but riot
in the way they theoelan. All he gala
was:

Zeright, old fellow. n oile't t
m7:away thomelo

"'Not on your lee,' I said. Teen I
curled up and tlept the sleep of the ;est
arid the righteous: Hereafter lam eeiress
to tell the truth, cost what tt may. '—
Cincinnati Commercial Tribune.

fleji Rod London.

On the covers of a pcpniar trait I

find the qqotatien. "Hell is n amity
much like Leedon." If this were so,
I would cheerfully accept a sentence
which Macula deem me to hell- and
would play my part as a citizen to tire-
best of my power, for it would be a city
full cf pathos and humor, where mud:
(hut is bad is mingled with all that is
lovable, where the very fiends who are
represeuied .as tormenting tae lost mu
really eugaged in works of mercy and
brotherly love; a city, above all, where,
justice mad straightforwardness and
manly effort never fail to autiae their
influeeces felt.—"Rich tied Poor," by
Mts. Beene:met.

An latereresting Deed.

The librarieu of St. Paul's, London,

has ill his keeping very many interest-
ing documents, among others a <Reid of
gift flout Kiug Ethelbert of a farm in
Kent, which be ruade over to St Paul *
at u time whcu the catbeilral %CRS bt.t
an iusiginfictint structure of wood. Tha.
oat from liaud is received to this

Evervioigy saes so.

Caecerets-Caudy Cathartic, the meet won.
derfei medical dineal erv of t11,3 41:-• loans-
ant ;and refreshing to the taste. iwt eeittly
end poditne ly ou tea e, liver et.Eel hoe
eleallSillW the entire system,' dispel ea e.
cure iteadnehe, fever, 1m ahitiwit remai •ue
and ieease bOy 541.1 0.11.,11
Of C. C. (3. in-tiny; :.(1
gi exasibeed Lacer° Li all slraizi.Ls.
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TOO MITCH SALT.

The New York Journal of Hy•

rniD4Y, OCT. 1, 1897.

MURDERED BIS FAMILY.
•

eltROLL, IA.., Sept. 27.-John

ekes, a farmes living eight miles

a this place, last night murder-

his wire and five children and

illy wounded Ins eight-year-old

, Henry. Afterward the fiendish

lemented man sent a bullet into

own head, inflicting a fatal

und. The faintly were prosperous

rmans, and, as far as is known,

ed happily. No motive for the

igedy has been disclosed.

Boecker had an esgagement to

lp a neighbor thresh this morning,

id on his 'sot nutting in an ap-

.arance his brother Henry went

mut 9 o'elook to see why he did

it coma. The doors of the Bueck-

• house were locked and there

re no siva of life about. He

eked in the door and came upon

horr7ble scene.
Boecker, with his wife and baby,

'flit in a back room, and three

orpses lay on a. bed. The wife

.ad been shot in the neck with a

shot-gun which stood in the corner,

the baby had been shot and its

head crushed with the butt of a re-

.volver. The man, still breathing,

bad a bullet bole in the forehead

:and by his side was a six shooter

with two chambers empty.

IS IT YELLOW FEVER?

'gime discusses what it calls 'the
salt habit"-the excessive use of
salt in food. Some salt is necessary
in food, perhaps, but many persons
take it on articles with which it is
unnecessary. They want their
meat, fish, potatoes, melons, butter,
tomatoes, turnips, bread, etc.,
positively salty. They hold that
salt "brings out the flavor," and
consider it in the same class with
sugar-as a sweetener. The result
is that the skin and kidneys are
excessively taxed to get rid of the
salt, and both are injured by Sit.
Few people have healthy skin, and
it is believed that many cases of de-
rangement of the kidneys are due
to the salt habit. There is a re-
action against it in progress. But
little salt is required by the human
body, and those who know this are
disposed to discard the voluntary
use of it altogether.

The doctors differ greatly, it ap-

pears, as to the nature of the dis-

ease now raging in parts of Ala-

bama, Mississippi and Louisiana.

The health officers of the United

States say it is yellow fever, but

,other experts-some of great emi-

nence-say it is not. Others say

:it is yellow fever, but not cf the

ordinary kind. Others still say it

is yellow fever, biit.of a much mild-

er type than in foemer yeara, There

has undoubtedly been much diffi-

culty in diagnosing the disease,

the symptoms lieiv often different

from those met wish sn former out-

breaks. Some experts truce a con-
nection between dengue and yellow

fever. It is certain that dengue,

malarial and bilious fevers disap-

pear before the yellow fever or be-
come merged in it. Those, it is
eaid, who this year had dengue
when the epidetnic began have been

proof against the yellow fever which

developed later. It is noteworthy
that the people ot Ocean Springs

and Biloxi generally refuse to ac-

cept the views of the doctors and

• object to being -quarantined. The

mortality is very light.-an.

LIVED SIX WEEKS WITH A BROKEN

••• NECK.

Morris cirovin, of Brooklyn, who

,died in the Long Island College

Hospital Tuesday, had lived six

,weeks with h broken neck, much to

',the- surprise of the hospital physi-

cians. The fracture occurred on

August 18. when he dived in a

public bathhouse from a spring-

board and rose to the surface dazed,

soon becoming unconscious. He

was taken to the hospital, where

his entire body became paralyzed

below the neck. He was paced on

a cot inelined at an angle of 45 de-
isress, and his head was strapped to

the bed so that the weight of his

body was partly suspended from

the head, keeping his neck rigid.

His death was expected in one or

two days, but he did not succumb

until Tuesday. His position re-
mained unchanged until the end.

The Massachusetts democratic
.State convention met at Worcester,
nominated Geo. Fred. Williams for
Governor and indorsed the Chicago
platfsrm.

81.00 REWARD 8100

-The readers of this paper will be
,pleased to learn that there is at
:least one dreaded disease that
.science has been eble to cure in all
its stages, and that is Catarrh.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is the only
positive cure known to the medical
fraternity. Catarrh being a con-
stitutional disease, requires a con-
stitutional treatment. Hall's Ca-
tarrh Cure is Liken internally, act-
ing directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system,
taereby .destroying the foundation
of t he disease, and giving the
pa tieii strength ,by building up the

in ion and assisting nature in
deisg i.s :work. The proprietors
b Ise .ro nitiali faith in .its curatiye
powers, that they offer One Hun•
dred Dollars ,for any case that it
f de to cure. Send for :list of testi-
usonials.

ridrees, F. 3..CLIENEY & CO.,

,Toledo, 0.
Sold by pluggiate, 75c.
Hari's T'arnily ifIls are the besi.

DANIEL BOONE'S GUN.

At Milledgeville, Ky., in the pos-
session of "Uncle Mart" Russell,
they have found the old flintlock
rifle that originally belonged to
Daniel Boone. The barrel meas-
ures 4 feet 1 inch, and the entire
gun 6 feet 2 inches. It was with
this gun that Boone helped to kill
the 2,300 deer whose skins were
cached in the mountains of Ken-
tucky while the pioneers went back
to Virginia for more ammunition
and supplies. When they returned
a few months later they found that
the Indians had been there before
them and stolen and destroyed the
entire lot of skins. Russell says
that the gun shoots so true that
when he tries to miss a target or a
squirrel the gun invariably drives
the centre, whether he wants it to
not.

After using a 10 cent trial size of,
Ely's Cream Balm you will be sure
to buy the 50 cent size. Cream
Balm has no equal in curing catarrh
and cold in the head. Ask your
druggists for it or send 10 cents to
Gs.

ELY BROS., 56 Warren St., N.
Y. City.

I suffered from Catarrh three
years ; it got so bad I could not
work ; I used two bottles of Ely's
Cream Balm and am entirely well ;
I would not be without it.-A. C.
Clarke, 341 Shawmut Ave., Boston.

To the Pennsylyabia Synod of
the Presbyterian Church, which will
meet in its sixteenth annual gather-
ing in the Falling Spring Church,
Chambersburg, October 21st. the
representation of delegates will be
about 235. The Pennsylvania
Synod is the largest religous in-
corporated body in the world, em-
bracing all this State, \Vest Vir-
ginia, part of Mexico, and West
Africa. It has within it bounds
1,078 ministers, 1,185 churches,
4,361 elders, 201,477 members and
a Saohath School membership of
205,954. During 1896 there was
raised within its bounds *3,320,162,
of which sum *211,898 was for
Home Missions ; 8189,183 for
Foreign Missions ; 14181,544 for
Saibath School work and *2,311,-
003 for Church and Pastoral Sup-
port. This sum was *108,964 in
excess of that raised the previous
year.

• .alr. •

Russia's exports of grain, accord-
ing to the latest advices, have
am minted to only about 65 per cent.
this year of those of 1896, the total
of all kinds of grain amounting to
143,000,000 bushels during the first
eight months of the present year.
When there is added to this fact
the extreme shortage in the crops
of this year, it is apparent that
Russia will do little if any export-
ing and supplying the markets of
the world, to which India, Aus-
tralia, and Argentine will con-
tribute little, if anything, thus
leaving the United States the chief
food supply of those sections which
have to go outside their own terri-
tory for grain. This accounts for
the advance in the price of wheat.

THE astromers look for the next
great meteoric shower on the morn-
ing of November 15, 1899. They
calculate that the earth will then
again pass through the center of an
immense swarm of meteoroids, as
they are called before combustion.
There great "Leonide Star Shoiv-
ers," as they are called, occur at
intervals of every thirty-three
years and one day. The great
shower of 1799 occurred on No-
vember 12 ; that of 1833 on No-
vember 13 ; that of 1866 on No
vember 14, and, consequently, a
repetition of the next wonderful
phenotnena is expected on the
morning of November 15, 1999.

APPLE CROP IN THIS COUNTY. A national irrigating

Large shipments of apples will be began at Lincoln, Neb.

made this fall from Adams county.

J. H. Bunker, of Chicago, who is
now at Biglerville, says that he will

get seventeen hundred barrels from

the four orchards owned respective-

ly by Samuel Brean, J. V. Gar-

retson, J. W. Pricket and C. J.

Tyson. lie will get about 4,000

barrels in that neighborhood. He

buys nothing but York Imperials,

as they are the best for storing.

The apples will be shiped to Chica-

go and kept till next spring. Mr.

Bunker says that the Ben Davis

apple does no grow to perfection

in this State and advises farmers

not to plant it.

A PLEASANT SURPRISE

is in store for you when you buy

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. If

you ever took the ordinary liver

pill, big and bulky, nasty too, you'd

appreciate a good thing, especially

when it is sugar-coated, tiny as a

mustard seed but very effective.

Other things being equal, the

smallest is the best inliver pills-

hence "Pleasant Pellets."
.11111..

WM. DUBBS, residing at Midway,

close to Hanover, attempted suicide

Wednesday morning of last week,

by taking Paris green. He is about

50 years old and has a wife and

several children. On Saturday he

started on a spree from which he

had not fully recovered.
411.11.

John F. Jordan, of Scranton,

Pa., who was bitten by his little

son, who flied from hydrophobia, is

also threatened with the malady.

Pure, rich blood feeds the nerves.

That is why Hood's Sarsaparilla,

the great blood purifier, cures

neryousness. •
411•11.

Comparing United States Treas-

ury figures for 1895 and 1890 there

appears to have been a falling off in

one year of more than *12,000,000

in imports from Cuba and of *5,-

000,000 in exports to that island.

Gen. Neal Dow, the veteran

prohibitionist, is at the point of

death at his home, in Portland, Me.
-

(JASCARF.Ts stimulate liver. kid-

neys and bowels. Never sicken,

weaken or gripe. 10c.

Oregon has a woman's brass

band.
.46••

Philadelphia has 162 knitting

mills.

reat
Sales proved by the statements of lead-

ing druggists everywhere, show
that the people have an abiding confidence
in Hood's Sarsaparilla. Great

C u res proved by the voluntary state-ments of thousands of men and
women show that Hood's Sarsaparilla ac-
tually does possess

p 0 w 
lu

over disease by purifying, en-
g riching and invigorating the

blood, upon which not only health but life
itself depends. The great

Success colfirninogod'ostiSiearrs warrants 
youyou in believing that a faithful use of Hood's
Sarsaparilla will cure you if you suffer from
any trouble caused by impure blood.

ood's
Sarsaparilla

bike One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. SI.
Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

are easy to take, easy
Hood's Pills to operate. as centa.

Oehm's Acme Hall.

SEND FOR

akiiirtEs.

IN A
BIG CITY
There are many stores. One is
the biggest-in Baltimore its

Oehm's Acme Hall. Largest

stock-smaller profits, hence
lowest prices, greatest variety-

more selections. "Oehm's" is

the place.

Ilen's Clothing
For the fall and winter, ranges in

price from *7.50 a suit up. All

the newest clothes, latest

styles, better quality for the

price than anywhere else. Same

with Boy's Clothing.

Boys' and rlen's
Shoes and Hats

Furnishings, Underwear, Shirts,

and other apparel, mach larger

stock than exclusive stores show,

and at mach lower prices.

We check bundles free, provide free

waiting and toilet rooms for ladies,

smoking and toilet rooms for men.
Make us your headquarters when

you're in town. All car lines pass

OEHM'S ACME HALL,
Baltimore and The etarliag 'mine

Charles Streets, to anywhere else

Baltimore. MS in /VIM.

congress

To those living
in malarial districts Tutt's Pills
are indispensible, they keep the
system in perfect order and are

an absolute cure
for sick headache, indigestion,
malaria, torpid liver, constipa-
tion and all bilious diseases.

Tutt's Liver Pills
EXECUTORS SALE

OF A

DOMINO HOSid611Ce
IN EMMITSBURG, MD.

BY 
VIRTUE of the power contained in

The Last Will and of Jere-
mirth Rinehart, late of Carroll County,
Maryland, deceased, also an order of the
Olphans' Court of Carroll County, the
undersigned as Executors, will sell at
Public Sale on the premises, on

Saturday, the 30th day of Oct. A. D. 1897,
at one o'clock P. M., that desirable HOUSE
and Lot of Land, in Emmitsburg, Md., now
occupied by Miss Kate Sweeney, and de-
scribed as follows:

All that lot or parcel of land, situate, ly-
ing and being in Emmitsburg, being the
second lot West of the Centre Square, on
the South side of Main Street in said town,
fronting thirty feet on said Main Street
and running back one hundred and sixty
feet to the Alley, being the same lot or
parcel of land that was conveyed to the
said Jeremiah Rinehart by Charles 1'.
Reifsnider, Attorney or Agent, by deed
dated October 16th A. D., 1893 and re-
corded among the Land Records of Fred-
erick County, in Liber J. L. J., No. 5, fhlio
523, &c.
The improvements thereon are a large

and conveniently arranged Three Story

BRICK DWELLING HOUSE
supplied with water by the Water Com-
pany, and other modern improvements.
This property is desirably located and is in
first class repair.

Terms of Sale :-One-third Cash on tbe
day of sale, or on the ratification thereof, Dealer in General Merchandise, Craip.
one-third in six and the other one-third in Hay, Straw, Flour, Mill Feed, Coal, Fetal-
twelve months from the day of sale. the flees, Plaster, Posts and Rills of all kinds.
credit payments to be secured by the notes This week and at till times hereafter my
of the purchaser or purchasers, with ap- stock \yin be complete to suit all seasons.
proved security, bearing interest from the No great display. No 'Misleading offers.

Only fair and square dealing with all, at
prices absolutely the lowest. Shoes and
boots a specialty. Highest cash price paid
thr grain, hay and straw.

MUTTER'S, MD.

IN THE ORPHANS' COURT OF
FREDERICK COUNTY, MD.

AUGUST TERM 1897.
In the matter of the Sale of the Real Es-

tate of John Wynn, deceased.
ORDERED, by the Orphans' Court of

Frederick County, this 14th day of Septem-
ber, 1897, that the sale of the Beal Estate
of John Wynn, late of Frederick
County, deceased, this day reported to
this Court by his executor be ratified and ,
confirmed unless cause to the contrary be
shown on or before the 12th day of October, '
1897, provided a copy of this Order
be published in some newspaper published
in Frederick County for three successive
weeks prior to the 12th day of October,
1897.
The executor reports that the sale of

said Real Estate of said John Wynn,
deceased, situated in said County for the
gross sum of One HundredDollars, 4100).

Wm. R. YOUNG.
HENRY B WILSON.
JOHN. W. GRINDER.

Judges of the Orphans' Court.
True copy-Test:

JAMES K. WATERS,
Register of Wills.

ANNIE M. KREITZ, Executrix. sept 17 4t

INSURANCE

Fire; Life &Ac
REAL MAT
The undersigned will visit

Emmitsburg WEEKLY on THURS-
DAY ; will be found at the
EMMIT HOUSE. -

All classes of risks written in the above
lines of Insurance.
Farms, Small Country Homes and Town

Properties handled on commission.
CASSELL & 'WATERS,

aug 27-tf Thurmont and Frederick.

Lauri ne

day of sale, or all cash at the option of the
purchaser.

JOHN E. PLANK.
SIMON P. WEAVER.

Executors of The Last Will and Testa-
ment of Jeremiah Rinehart, deceased

octl-ts Reifsnider & Reifanider, Solicitors.

ORDER NISI ON SALES.

TN ME ORPHANS' COURT OF
1 FREDERICK COUNTY, MD.

AUGUST TERM, 1897.
In the matter of the sale of the real estate
of Thomas Martin Lee, deceased.

In the matter of the report of sales, filed
the 28th day of September, 1897.

Ordered, by the Orphans' Court of Fred- Monument, T -s o mom nes' '
crick county, this 28th day of September. .•
1897. that the sale of the real estate of ttllti cenAttei'V IN'ork of all kmdS.
Thomas Martin Lee, late of Frederick IV ork neaIly and promptly ex-
county, deceased, this day reoorted to this „e „e : e ,,:
Court by his Exeoutor be retied and con- e .. . ut.,..u. oat 1Sb tIC te Oil gull i^:in Teed
firmed unless cause to the contrary be may 29-1yr
shown on or before the 25th day of Octo-
her, 1897, provided a copy of this order be rox Ill

fa V il T F.: 1 ^ e4 es4..
:4

published in sonic newspaper published in
Frederick county 1,r three succei eive i 4 C
weeks prior to the 25th day of October,
1897. In all its various hrenehes. A th e lot of
The Executor's Report states the amount COFFINS, CASKETS, and SU 'PLIES

of sales to be Eight Hundred Dollars, always in stock. Ice Casket and embalm-
($800 On.) ing Free. Calls by day and night prompt-

Wm. R. Youxo, ly answered. Respectfully,
HENRY B. Wmeos, 1 UPPER. & HOKE,

Enunitsburg, Md.
Judges of the Orphans' Court.  

JOHN W. GRINDER,

True copy, test:
JAMES K. WATERS, Register of Wills New Advertisements.

EUGENE L. ROWE, Executor. oct 1.4ts DACCIIY & CO.

Tirminonv o Tinyfiv
iliUllitiOni Ci ritiikii 6

Marble Yard, 

EfaiTSBURO, - LIARYLAND.
IMOreffilidla.1•110.111111111.11MISellial=21.1

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY 8 6.
(4. T. FYSTFR.

Pit E Rt'S
HAIR BALSAM

Maumee and beuntifres the hair.
Proinotea a luxuriant growth.
Nover Fails to :looters GrayHair to is You...hint Color.Cures reb:p diseaNta & hair falling.Loe,end 'Met Dm Ms

Merchants,
Bankers,
lawyers,
Physicians
an all
economical
men wear
W. L. Douglas
Shoes because they
are the best.

For sale by

W. L CLIBLAS
S .00 SHOE

The Style, Fit and wearb, could not he improved PM
Double the Price.

lie

V. L. Deuglas $3.50, $4.00 and $5.00 Shoes are the
productions cf skilled workmen, from the best ma-
terial possible to put into shoes sold at these prices.
We make also $2.50 and $2.25 shoes for men, and
$2.50, $2.00 and 51.75 for boys, and the W. L.
Douglas $3.50 Police shoe, very suitable for
Istter-carriers, policemen and others having
much walking to do.

We are constantly adding new styles to our
already large variety, and there is no rea-
son Why volt cannot he suited, so insist on
hating W. L. Douglas Shoes from your
dealer.
We use only the best Calf, Russia Calf
(all colors), French Patent ('alf,
French Enamel, Viol Kid, etc.,
graded to correspond with prices
of the shoes.

If dealer cannot supply you,
write
W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass.

CAT-U.000E FREE.

M. FRANK ROWE.

Grail Iligniowll
OCTOBER 12th, 13th, 14th and 15th, 1897.

BIGGER This GREAT INTERSTATE FAIR will Exceed all previous
/ Exhibitions. The Exhibits in all Departments will

BETTER be full and complete. The Racing First-class.

* AND * THE TWO WORLD RENOWNED HORSES,

BRIGHTER JOHN R. GENTRY, 2:00?i,

THAN EVER.

MANY NEW

ATTRACTIONS.

Low Excursion Rate
and Excursion Train
on all Railroads. •

and ROBERT J., 2:011f,
-WILL GIVE RACES ON

Wednesday, October 13th.

Reserved seats 50c. extra, may be ordered in advance
from the Treasurer, John D. Brewer. Everybody is go-
ing and you ought to be there.

U'For Premium List and Information send to
P. A. WITMER, Secretary,

Hagerstown, Md.

GETTYSBURG, PA.

We Are Odd.
We don't pretend to be like oth-

er stores-right in the face of all the
talk, reasonable too, of higher
prices-we are selling goods lower
than ever. WE went into the buy-
ing market just as soon as the new
goods came in, brought in under the
old tariff rates, under the old busi-
ness depression times, and placed
our orders for larger lines than ever
before and the results are now here
in GREATER ASSORTMENTS,
and LOWER PRICES than ever
in our history.

The New Novety Dress Goods

The New Gold Medal Black Goods

The New Plush and Cloth Capes

The New Ladies and 3lisses Jackets,

THE LEADERS,

WERE
NEVER
SO

I CHAP
As Here
NOW

G. W. WEAVER g SON.

A NEW ASS1R 'WENT
OF FALL and WINTE1

Boots SF2oes aml Rubbers,
A
, 47 LOWEST_

ALLTHE
LATEX all

r4 Ff.1r qv v,e hi.!Pr0

FRANK" ROW1.1,
Eatit:ITSBURC1,

" B ETTER WORK WISELY THAN WO
HAUL)." G lit EAT EFFORTS ARE

UNNECESSARY IN HOUSE

CL FANI NG IF YOU USE

6

6
6

104 
 ALL

25 4 504
„ , DRUGGISTS

ABSOLIITrELY GUARAN'PEEDt° cure any case of ceDstipation. caxearota flre the 
:deal Laza.

tire. never arm oreripe.but cause easy natnralreselts. Saw•
pie and booklet free. Ad. STERLING REMEDY CO.. Chicago. Montreal. ens., or New York. VT.

110111.411.1100.111.111.0.

ABSOLUTELY

two Aninal Bang
FOR

ALL CROPS AND PERMANENT GRASSES,
WARRANTED IN THE FULL PRICE OP THE GOODS.

Higher in Essential Qualities than any other Goods on the Market.
WE WILL SELL EITHER BY ANALYSIS, 03 WEIGHT, PREFERABLY THE FORMER WAY..

Also Concentrated FERTILIZERS for -Quick Crops and 1/op.:tablas.
Send for Circular. JOSHU Horin ,!R. at CO.,

26 SOLY7.11 CALVERT L6Tr.A.ET, MA.I.TT711,1114.

JAS. W. TROXELL
SURVEYOR.

Surveys and Calculations Care-
fully Made.

1PLAT3 NEATLY EXECUTED.

38 years practical experience.

Address, EM-MITSBURG, MD.

VINCENT SEBOLD,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
EMMITSBURG, MD.

Office on East Main Street, near the
Public Square. At Frederick on Mondays
and Tuesdays, end at Thnrmont on Thurs-
days of each week. Special attention
given to proceedings in Equity thr the sale
of real estate. inn 29-tf.

DR ANNA GIERING
REGISTERED PHYSICIAN, and all the time, forever.

Twenty-five veers' experience. 
Specialist in DIsesses of Wonsen Daily, by mail, _ _ _ _ $6 a yearonly. Private Sanitarium of high

per boy. Advice by mail. 
Daily and Sunday, by mail, $8 a yearrepute. Absolute privacy afford-

ed. Female Regulative Puts 82.00

1BO4LA$T BALTIMORE STREET, BALTIMOR7. IAD.
The Sunday Sun
is the greatest Sunday Bewsraper in the

world.

Prioe So. a copy. By mall, $2 a yr.

New Shoe Store.
I have just opened a shoe store in con-

nection with ifly shoemaking business, and
solicit a share of the public patronage.

BOOTS, :-: SHOES,
and all kinds of foot-wear on'hand. Prices.
low thr first-class goods. Give me a call
and examine my goods. Respectfully.
aug. 20, '97. P. D. LAWRENCE.

TH 1-4 SUN
The first of American News-

papers, CHARLES A. DANA,
Editor.

Who can think
or soma Ample
thing to patent/

Protect your ideL 0 ey w.ay bring you wealth.
Writ, JOHN Wk.D.DEE.B.N a 00., Patent AMP,
Days. Washington. O. 0.. for tbetr $l,CIC iniateeat
and amoltiot • .1 one thous:sad invernlous 

wanw 

l'eb1".1 lye

Wanted-An Ina

The American Constitution,
the American Idea, the Ameri-
can Spirit. These first, last,.

Addceas THN SUN -, New York,
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s i WORE has been commenced on the
new church which the German Baptist
Brethren are building in Hagerstown,

PERSONALS. State Senator Crothers Dead.

State Senator Charles Carroll Crothers,
who had been lying critically ill at his
home, in Elkton, Md., for sometime
past, died Tuesday night. The end

 came very peacefully, and the sufferer
was surrounded by his nearest friends,
and his physician.
Senator C. C. Crothers was born March

28, 1857, in the Eighth district of Cecil
county, at the ancestral home of his
mother, whose maiden name was
Porter. He attended the public shools
and West Nottingham Academy, and at
the age of sixteen was appointed teach-
er of the public school at Calvert, Cecil
county. Taught school and attended
the academy alternately until 1878,
when he was admitted to the Elkton
bar at the age of twenty-one, having
read law with the late Hinman Mc-
Cullough, In 1879 he was elected
state's attorney, over R. C. Thackery,
after a spirited contest, which office he
filled for four years, declining a re.

election. In 1893 he was nominated for
state senator over Hon. John S. Wirt,
after the warmest primary fight ever

known in the county. The factional
quarrels engendered by the primaries
were carried into the election, and the
Struggle was exceedingly bitter and
close, resulting, however, in his elec-
tion over L. M. Haines, by 27 majority,
Senator Crothers was nominated July
31, 1895, by the Democratic State Con-
vention for attorney general, receiving
100 out of the 117 votes in the convert-
tion, but was caught in the cyclone of

November 5 of that year. He was a
brother of A. , L. Crothers, formerly
state's attorney of Cecil county, and of
Drs. It. R. and A. C. Crothers, of Cecil.
He was unmarried. In reglion he was
a Presbyterian. His term as state sena-
tor expires on January 1 next.

— __
Democratic Convention.

The Frederick County Democratic
nominating convention, was held in
Frederick city on Saturday last, when
the following ticket was nominated :
For Clerk of the Court—Dr. Charles

W. Goldsborough, Walkersville.
For Reeister of Wills—Charles C.

a
Walters, of Frederick.
For 

.
 Sheriff—John H. Grove, of Fred- Wm.

For County Treasurer—Fleet R.
Neighbours, of Buckeystown district.
For County Commissioner--Four

years—Carlton J. Harbaugh, Hanvers ;
Calvin R. Coblentz, Middletown ;
Reuben Saylor, Joh nsville. Two years
—Americus Wiles, Lewistown, an d

Thomas Ogle, Frederick.
For House of Delegates—Jacob Rosen-

stock, Frederick ; Samuel R. Brown,
New Market ; Oliver Clary, Woodville ;

Al I 13 It 11 I R. ia t, ur -etsvi e ; I. .
Waesche, Thurniont.
For County Surveyor—j. Thomas

Browning, New Market.
- - .- --

October Ladies' Home Journal.

"Inside of a Hundred Homes," the
• • • •first of a succession of articles picturing

Intel iors of the must artist teal ly-turnisb.
ed houses in America, is one of the
notable features of the October Ladies'
Home Journal. Another of special in-
terest introduces "The New Tenants of
the White [frame" throusai photographs
of the McKinley household. In the
same issue Mrs. Lyman Abbott begins a
series of "Peaceful Valley" papers.
Edward W. Bok points out to young

men where the best chances of success
await them, and counsels young women
who object to the word "obey" in the
marriage ceremony. William George
Jordan tells of the "Wonders of the
„, . .

World s Waste. In a higher vein are
Charles Dana Gibson's Dickens draw-
ing—"Caleb Plummer and His Daugh.

ter"; Mary E. Wilkins' sketch of a
New England apple-paring bee; the
conclusion of "The Spirit of Sweet-
water," Hamlin tear . ,' land's seriel and
a deliciously-reminiscent poem,
"Leisurely Lane," which W. L. Taylor
has illustrated. There is a timely
article on Halloween games and pas-
times, and others touching every phase
of woman's work and home life. By
The Curtis Publishing Company, Flinn.
delphia. One dollar per year ; ten
cents per oopy.

—
THE Eele,ctie for October contains a

long list of readable and timely articles
from the 'best foreign sources.
Amon• ••Among the principal ones we note :

"France, Russia, and the England of
eJubilee",the  • "The uses of Humor" ;

"Colonial Empires" • "The Queen's
Own Guides" ; "Psychical Research
and an Alleged 'Haunted' House" ;
"Some Famous Maiden speeches" ;
"Mrs. Oliphant" • "Autumn Days in
Islay" ; "The New Sayings of Christ" ;
"An Unnoted Corner of Spain" ; "Time
Unrest in India" ; "Twenty Years of
Cycling" ; "On Conversation" ;"Da-
plicate Anecdotes" ; "Wollner Forest" ;
'Peter the Great."
In addition to the above, several

well-selected poems and short articles
complete the number which certainly
commends itself to a large variety of
intelligent readers.
I _   , ___.____ '
Ti)heal the broken and diseased

tissues, to soothe the irritated sum faces,
to instantly relieve and to perin,aneutly
cure is the mission of DeWitt s Witch
Hazel Salve. Geo.W Ogle& SW. on.

---------------------------event

Mr. Hotter For Judge.

Mr. John C. Metter, who was nomi-

ELIAS EV,LUTHERAN CHURCH CEN
TENIAL CELEBRATION.

A Woman Tries to Register.

Fsom the Baltimore Sun of Thursday.Dr. Alice M. Seabrooke, of the M. E.
Hospital, Philadelphia, made a short
visit to friends in town, this week.
Mr. John Seton is visiting in town.
Mr. Romanus Grinder, of Baltimore,

is visiting his father, S. R. Grinder, of
near this place.
Mrs. D. C. Knee, of McSherrystown,

Pa spent Sunday at Mr. J. I. Topper's."
Rev. Isaac M. Metter, of Adamstown,

in company with his son, John, visited
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis M.
Motter.
John C. Motter, Esq., of Frederick,

republican candidate for associate judge
of this circuit, visited his sister, Mrs.
E. R. Zimmerman, this week,
Miss Belinda Alberta Mobley and

Miss Mary Martin, of Hagerstown, were
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles C.
Kretzer.
Mr. Frederick Rider has returned

home from Washington, D. C.
- - --

Robbed Two Stores.

Harry Young, aged twenty eight
years, was Tuesday committed for a
further hearing October 5 by Justice
R of Baltimore charged with theRoberts,

larceny of a number of miscellaneous
articles, valued at $30, belonging to

unknown persons.

The goods are supposed to have been
taken from the stores of Messrs. A. II.
Runkles and Edward Browning, at Mt.
Airy, Carroll county, which according
to a message received Tuesday be the
Baltimore Police department, were
broken into and robbed Monday night.
Though the articles at the southwestern
station closely resemble those said to
have been lost, both Mr. Rookies and
Mr. Browning will have to go to Balti-
more and identify their goods before
final action in the case be taken.
_Yews.

------
Lost In the Bay.

Harry Andrews, of Cambridge, fell
overboard from the steamer Easton,
Captain Perry, Monday nieht about 11
o'clock in the Chesapeake bay, below
Annapolis, and was drowned. He had
been asleep on the saloon deck, and be
ing taken sick went to the rail, where
he lost his balance and fell into the
water. The lookout saw him and gave
an alarm, but despite every possible
effort he sank before assistance could
reach him. The steamer Jopaa, Cap-
tam Leonard, was a short distance be-
hind the Easton, and arriving upon the
scene her searchlight was turned upon
the surrounding-waters,butwithout
seeing any trace of the unfortunate man.
a 1. II( rews was about thirty three years
of age.

_
Went Throcontli the II•eidge.

.a threshing machine belongingJohnP.to
Mr. .John Harine, of Burkittsville, fell
through the bridge at Oakland Grove,
near Peteisvil le, on alonday evening of
last week. The engine was almost off
, 1 . , , , . , ..
the 'fluge, ""t " l' 0" "ay, 8" by
(plink e oi k on the part uf the engineer,
Mr. Charles Hemp, it was kept from
falling. The thiesher canelit on the
..lee   „ 

nil 
. • 
with 
„ l.

le r arid was pm i  mit   but, it-' 'Justice
tie damage, other than the total de-
struction of ilia bagging; attachment.

-- -- — ,
A GREAT many men throughout the

country, intanding plenty of really swell• '
fellows, have got it into their heads,
rightly or wrongly—and we are by no
means sure that it isn't rightly—that
there is no reason why any man should
pay more tlian $3 00 to $5.00 for a pair
of shoes, and to say the leant, the idea
has this foundation in reason, that ex-

1 ,cel ent shoes are now niade for $3.00.
-0 . .i pay a8 00 to $12 00 for a pair of shoes
it ,oi •si ply throwing away money, and in
malty cases this is done t •o gratify a mis-
taken notion that none but your favor-
lie shoemaker is worthy to adorn your
feet. T1 'Time recent improvements in shoe
machinery make it possible, as shown
by the well known W. L. Douglass $3.00
Shoe, to produce a shoe to-clay that will
compare favorably in style, wearing

and comfort with those offered
at $6.00, $8.00 and $10.00 per pair. See
the advertisement of W. L. Douglas

which appears elsewhere in this
issue.

nated at Point of Rocks September 7 as
the republican candidate for associate
judge in the sixth judicial district, has
written a formal letter of acceptance to

the notification committee. He says:
"I have not been hasty in expressing
public appreciation of the honor be-
cause I have felt that I had the right to
know whether my selection met with

the approval of the republicans of the
circuit, and also other people who might
not be in political touch with them or
myself. Having satisfied myself with
respect to these matters, I take this op-
portunity to apprise you and my other
friends that I accept the nomination
tendered and will be a candidate for
the position named. It has been de-
dared by a distinguished authority that
'public office is a public trust,' and SO it
is, I believe—even to the lowest office
in the land, and much more is it so
when applied to that tribunal which
takes cognizance of the lives, the fiber-
ties and the property of the citizens. I
have heretofore held a responsible offi-
cial position, which involved to a limit-
ed extent the same interests committed
to the care and keeping of a judge, and
whether or not I impartially and faith-
fully, without fear or favor, discharged
the duties of that trust I submit to the
calm, deliberate judgment of those who
had the opportunity to judge and know
whereof I acquitted myself. I am deep-
ly sensible of the responsibilities of the
position and what will be required to
properly discharge the duties of the of-
flee, and I can only say that, if elected,
it will be my constant aim and effort to
measure up to a standard which will
merit the approval of the most exact-
ing."

The Centennial Anniversary of the
building of Elias Evangelical Lutheran
Church, this place, is being celebrated
on a magnificent scale. Lutheranism
in this community dates back one
hundred and forty years, therefore
these services are of the highest inter-
esting nature, not only to the members
of that individual denomination, but
also to the community at large, for dur-
ing these services many things of an
historical nature, which have laid
dormant for these many years, will be
brought to light, and reviewed from
their orignial stand point.
The services began last evening and

will continue until Sunday evening

inclusive.
The services last evening were strictly

of an historical nature, and were open-
ed by the singing of an Anthem by the

choir, which was followed by the read-
ing of Psalm 46. And after the Gloria
Petri and Scripture Reading from Isaiah
42 : 1-12, the hymn entitled, "Glorious
Things of these are spoken" was render-
ed by the choir; Prayer; Offering ;

rnLutheranism In Emmitsburg Forty-
Five Years Ago" was the subject of a
discourse by Rev. John Welfiey, (a
former pastor), of Braddock, Pa., at the
conclusion of the Reverend gentleman's

remarks, Miss Jessie Need, of Chant.

bersburg, sang a solo. The next selem
tion was a hymn—"Where, Where Will
Be The Birds That Sing." The Rev.

E. J. Wolf, D. D., of Gettysburg, then
,- "The Lutheran Church Inspoke on

America One Hundred Years Ago."
This was followed by the choir singing,

"Oh, Where Are Kings And Empires
newa (., leNow ;" Rev. Charles Rei - 1 4 (t1

present pastor,) delivered a highly edi-

Dt. Annie.L. Kuhn, 1017 Light street
yesteraat, walked into the registratioi..
office of the fourteenth precinct of thi
seventeenth ward and startled tn.
registration officers by demanding to la
registered.
Dr. Kuhn said she was a trinpayer

that she thought shu had a ght t(right
register, and thattshe believed in wo
man suffrage.
The officials refused to register her.
In speaking afterward of her reques

to be registered she said : t``Thursdat
morning a white man called at mj
colored man of all work, Robert Francis
to be sure and get registered, as he we!
the only man about the house. I over
heard the conversation, and, as I aty.
the owner of the premises and a tax
payer, I thought I bad the right tr
represent myself and my property ir
person and not through the medium u
an employe.
"I consulted other ladies in the neigh

borhood as to what I should do. Thet
agreed with me that it was high time
for women to assert themselves, bre
they were afraid to make the venture
I decided to do so with the resn't lb .'
I Was refused the means of seeurtrig Oa
right of suffrage. I have a letter frou
Judge Phelps in reply to one I wrotc
him some time ago in regard to womar
suffrage, and he writes me that m)
arguments are lucid and clear, and that
be is in favor of a change in the elec
tion law which will permit women tc
vote."
Last night Dr. Kuhn wrote to Govern

or Lowndete a lengthy letter, in whict
she demanded that she be given the
right to vote. She mai : "I am self
supporting, a taxpayer and Americar

Entered as Second-ClassMatter at the
Emmitsburg Postoffice.

to cost poll The contractor is Fred-
erick C. Burger.

FRIDAY, OCT. 1, 1897. ON Saturdity last Eugene L. Rowe,.

Emm n itsburff Rail Road.
 Esq., Executor, sold at public sale a

house and lot situated along the moon-
tam n and belonging to the estate of

TABLE.

On and after June 27, 1897, trains on

Thomas Martin Lee, deceased, to John
Butler, for $800.

;his road will run as follows :
TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg, daily, except Sun-
.days, at 7.10 and 10.00 a. ni and

2.50 and 5.50 p. m., arriving at Rocky
Ridge at 7.40 and 10.30 a. m.
and 3.20 and 6.20 p. m.

THE Great Fall Sale in Men's and
Boys' Clothing, Shoes, Hats and Fur-
nishings, Bicycles and Sundries is creat-
ing a great stir at Oehm's Acme Hall,
corner Baltimore and Charles Streets,
Baltimore, Md.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun-
days, at 8.26 and 10.40 a. m.
and 3.31 and 6.36 p. m., arriving at
Emmitsburg at 8.55 and 11.10 a.
m. and 4.00 and 7.06 P. m.

JAMES A. ELDER, Pres't.

PERSONS desiring extra copies of the
CHRONICLE containing an account of the
Centennial Celebration of the Elias Es'.n
Lutheran Church will kindly send in
their order not later than next Tuesday
morning.

A FULL account of the Centennial

Celebration of Elias Evangelical Luth-

eran Church will appear in next week's

issue of the CHRONICLE. In fact, next

eek's paper will be devoted almost

entirely in giving a report of the pro-

seedings of this highly interesting his.

torical event, and every person should

make it a point to secure a copy of the

CHRONICLE as a souvenir of the celebra .

tion. Be sure to buy a copy of next

week's issue and preserve it, for in

years to come your children will read it

with pleasure and feel grateful toward

  .--- 
Sts. Peter and Paul's Catholic Church,

Cumberland, has elected the following
trustees, the first in its history, to serve
for an unlimited term : W. H. Doerner,

'
Peter Hart, M. L. Wiesel, J. E. Steg-
rimier, John J. Dressman and Henry J.
Glick.

-------------some

As the cold weather is approaching

and as fires will be built in furnaces
and stoves, it would be well to look

after the flues and pipes, to see that all

are in safe condition, so as to prevent
fires from any that might be defective.

—
i -you for having kept a record of thism

portant occasion. Persona desiring

xtra copies will please send in their

trder not later than next Tuesday morn-

Lng. By doing this you will be sure to

tecure a copy, otherwise you may pos-

3ibly fail to get one. Single copies

three cents.

FREIGHT traffic on the Western Mary-
land Railroad, between Hagerstown and
Cherry Run, is immense, and every
siding is blocked with cars awaiting
removal. Trains are running night
and day, extra crews being pressed into
service for the purpose.

--- - - - -
Gone to Rondike.

Mr. Charles Whitmore, of Chicago,

St. Enpliemia's School.

The following pupils are entitled to
have their names on the Roll of Honor
for the month of September :
Senior Class :—May Kerrigan, 94 ;.

Gertrude Lawrence, 94 ; Alice Baker'
94 ; Maurice Nussear, 94 ; Genevieve
Tyson, 93 ; Pauline Frizell, 93 ; Beatrice
Tyson, 92 ; Mary McCarren, 92 ; Sarah
McGrath, 92 ; Fannie Hoke, 91 ; Stella
Long,91 • M St 90Mary outer, .

First Intermediate :—Fred. Welty 93

fying historical address. The services
were thought to a close by singing the
hymn, "A Mighty Stronghold Is Our
God ;" Doxology, Benediction.
To•night a Fraternal meeting of local

and neighboring churches will be held.
when the following progrant will be
rendered ; Responsive Reading ;
tivoto—"C TII-come, Thou Almighty eing;,'
.-, '• • •scripture Reading—Ephesians I : 144 ;
Prayer ; Offering ; Addresses by Rev.

Simonton, D. D., and Rev. W. C.

born and should be granted the right ts
franchise."

Dr. Kuhn has been praeticing medi

eine since 1883. nhe is a daughter ()I
the late Eberhard Kuhn, who was it

ht street Shethe hide business on Lig .

was born in South Baltimore and grad.

uated from the Western High School,

She studied medicine at the Baltimore

t e( Ica o ege an gra uate seconM l• I C 11 d d d d
in a class of twenty-six, which class in.
eluded three other women.

-
POLITICAL mass meetings will soon be

n order,
formerly of this place, is among those
who have gone to Klondike to find their

'Commuter is made of the scarcity of

rartri labor in Queen Anne's county.

DON'T miss securing a copy of the

:',neontelez of'October 8.

REMEMBER next Tuesday will be the

1st sitting of the officers of registration,
- -erick.

A. METHODIST minister in Hagerstown

lays this will be a ticket scratching year

fortune. As yet we have not heard of
his having found an unoccupied claim.

- - -----
Registered.

On Tuesday the officers of registration
added forty-one new names to the list
of qualified voters, and also issued
thirteen transfers. The next and last

sitting for registration purposes will be

Tuesday, Oct. 3.

;
Rose Byrne, 92 ; Agnes Eckenrode , 91;
Helen Knode, 91; Rose Tyson, 91 ;
Rose Favorite, 91 ; Augusta Kretzer, 90;
Bernadette Florence, 90 ; Eddie Kerri-
gan, 90..
Second Intermediate :—Ida Zurgable,t

90 ; Alma Mentzer, 95 ; Lottie Mullen,t
93 ; Nellie Felix, 93 ; Robert Long, 93 ;
Lulu Kretzer, 93 ; Euphemia Tyson,
93; Mary Coyle, 93; Blanche Kane, 93;
Robert Payne, 92; Austin Slate, 92 ;
Emma Hartdigan, 90 ; May Lawrence'
90 ; Minnie Hardtigan, 90 ; Johanna
Kretzer, 90 ; Annie Glacken, 90 ; John
Cool, 90.
Primer Class :--Hermany ,  Kane,

Joseph Hoke, Einest Walter, Harry
Knotle, Irene Scott, Agnes Byrne,
Carrie Favorite, Anna Felix, Roselle

B.n SItulenberger, of Einniitsburg ;
Hymn—"Let Saints Below In Concert
• ,, ,Sing ; Addresses by Rev. M. H. Court-
ney, Thurmont ; Rev. W. G. Minnick,

e3It. Joy ; Rev. M. F. Oerter, Gracebarn.
Solo—Miss Jessie Need, Chambersburg ;

e ,Hymn— Our God, Our Help • ' Ad-'
dresses by Rev. W. J. Scherer, Fairfield,
and Rev. D. F. Garland, a'aneytown ;
Solo—Mr. Frederick W. Troxell, Balti-
more; Doxology, Benediction.
Missionary Service Saturday after. -

noon at 2:30 o'clock. Responsive Read-
•mg ; Prayer : Gloria Petri ; Address by

Go hl,MissionaryRev. Geo. P. G II Returned  
from Africa; Offering; Hymn—"From

Icy Mountain ;" Address
by Rev. A. Stewart Hartman, D. D.,

•Baltimore ; Lord's Prayer ; Doxology ;
Benediction.

—
The Reflections of a Married Woman

—are not pleasant if she is delicate, run..
down, or over worked. She feels " la .
ied out." Hi i d p• 'yHer smile and her goo spirits
have taken flight. It worries her hus•
band as well as herself. This is the
time to build up her strength and cure
those weaknesses or ailments which are
the seat of her trouble.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription

regulates and promotes all the propet
functions of . womanhood, improves
digestion enriches the blood, dispels

' •aches and pains, melancholy and nerv-
ousness, brings refreshing sleep, and
restores health and strength. It's a
safe remedial agent, a tunic ami nervine
or nerve food, designed by a regularly
graduated, experienced and skilled
specialist, to cure those disorders and
derangements incident to womanhood.
Its sales exceed, by far those of all
other medicines for women.

it the polls in Maryland. Postoflice Receipts. •--
THE season at Pen-Mar will close on

teturday, Oct. 2, after which date the

?en-Mar Express will cease to run.
- - -

'MESSRS. GEO. T. EYsTER and J. Thos.

3elwicks have bad the gutter in front

sr their residences repaved.
- -

BUY copies of next week's issue of
he CHRONICLE and send them to your
riends. The gift will be highly appre-
atited.

  _  
TIIE registration in the tlimerstownGreenland's
istriete of Watt' i neton county showed
eain of 789 voters over the last registra-
ion.

The receipta at the Frederick post•
office in 1896 were $14,540.66 and in

1897 $14,937.64, an increase of nearly

four hundred dollars, exceeding the
increase at the Hagerstown postoitice by
two hundred dollars.

- -
Wounded By A Busting Gun.

Charles Angell, about thirteen years
old, a son of Thomas Angell, of Taney-
town, had his left hand badly injured
by the bursting of a gen. The !lawn)
and second finger were blown off and
itihe hand and other , fingers shattered.

-s. Metter and Sets aniputated the
stump of thumb and finger, and it is
poesihle the entire hand will have to
are taken off. t..... Harting.

Junior Class :—Gertie Yengling, Steil?.
Wachter, Grace Favorite, Raeella Bond-
ner, Helen Slate, James Mitchell, Guy
Seabold, James Arnold, George Cool,
Rob. Topper, Edgar Dukehart, Angelo
Saffer, Lillian Gelwicks, Valerie Welty,

t
Mary Bouey, Mary Rider, Pauline atc.
Carrell, Carrie Gelwicks.

.
Parents are requested to pay special

attention to tile report card given to
each pupil at- the end of the month.
They will thus ascertain the pupil's
Progress and standing in school.

— •

Saturday evening, at 7 o'clock, Chris-
ti an Endeavor Service : Organ Volun-
tary ; Doxology ; Invocation ; Hymn—
eOn ward Christian Soldiers ;" R--e"
sponsive Reading Psalm 65 • Duet •, , ,
Address by Rev. Frank Garland ;
Ilymn—" Work For The Night Is Corn-
. . ,
ing ,' Prayer ; Hymn—"Stand Up For
Jesus ;" Address by Rev. Oscar G.
Klinger, (a former proton) of Gettys-
burg; Offering; Solo—Miss Jessie Need;
Prayer : Hymn—"Bleat Be The Tie ;"

• . •Benediction.

On Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock,

- - -
Personal Altercation.

C.Taylor, of Downs-JohnC 
ville, got into an altercation with
Charles Way and tumbled hirn over a
store box and blackened his eye. Jus-
tice Taylor accused f ' thatWay o saying
the Justice had violated the tishine
laws. Before Justice Masters, of Wil-
liamsport, Justice Taylor pleaded guilty
of assault and paid a fine of $1 and costa.
At the same time, be had Way bound
over to keep the peace. Way could not
give bond and went to aail. Justice
Young, of Hagerstown, discharged him

-- ---- - - -----  
MT. .Tolin F. Aeleteberger sent to the

'iertonicez cave a heal of cabbage
imposed a thirty•five small heads.
lute a ceriosity,

--
Mr. A V. Keepers, democrat, has
can appointed a judee of the election,
• •ice .Ir. John II. Resensteel. dein.,
'ho resigned because of ill bealth,

'File freight movement on the Western
Maryland Wilma(' similar was particii-hilly- heave.y All the avai-telde engines
and crews were pressed into service.
twenty seven engine tieing used. From
a a. nu. to ti p. in. thirty-nun trains pass.
nil over the line. The yards at Cherry
Nun and Hagerstown were cleared. A
total of 675 (•ars were moved in either
direction. The same condition exists
on the Cumberland Valley railroad.

—
BENJAMIN F. PARLETT, the newly ap-

- -
PILES PERMAINENTLY CURED.

ointed Collector of Internal Revenue,
rat; selected Mr. John U. Markell, of
'rederick city, as his chief clerk.

In from 3 to 5 days' time, by the use of
LO-MO.

One bottle guaranteed to cure any—
THE memorial windows have been
laced in the Lutheran Church. The
,•indows, besides being very pretty in
esign, add much to the appearance of
he church.

a ..

case of piles, regardless of how long
standing, what you have tried, or what

Your physician may claim. Money re-
funded if permanent cure is not obtain-
ed in the most severe cases in less than
days'

-
Tired, Nervous, Sleepless

Men and women—how gratefully they
write about Hood's Sarsaparilla. Once
helpless and discouraged, having lost

Sunday School Rally : Ogren Voluntary;
Responsive Reading ; Gloria Patti ;
Hymn ; Prayer ; Address, Rev. A.
Bredenbek, Thurmont ; Singing by

on advise of the State. Way instituted•
proceedings sgainst Justice Taylor for
assault and, it is stated, the alleged
violation of the fish law will be investi-
gated.—Sun.

all faith in medicines, now in good
health and "able to do my

Infants ; Address by Rev. W. 0. Ibach,
of Philadelphia ; Hymn ; Address, Rey. MA.RRIED.

R. M. Heys & Barn., of FIngerstown,
ave been awarded the contract to fur-
ish 10,607 "free school books" for

county schools.

5 time. After all others fail get
Lo-Mo and be cured.
Price $1.00 per bottle, sent prepaid to

address, on receipt o price. . ( -any add • t f • kJ
dress Harry Legue, 109 West Fourth

own work,"
because Hood's Sarsaparilla has powerd
to enrich an purify the blood and
make the weak strong—this is caper.Vashington
ience of a host of people.

L. De Yoe, (a former pastille) of Harris-
burg ; Offering ; Hymn ; Doxology •,
Benediction.

e Centenial Celebration will closeThe •
on Sunday evening with a Memorial

WOOD—PLANK.—On Sept. 4, 1897,
at the Lutheran parsonege, in this place,
by Rev. Chas. Reinewald, Ross E.
Wood, of near Emmitsburg, to Miss
Carrie G. Plank, of Fairplay, Pa.

WHILE removing crossties from nearqualities
Williams ort Pastreet, p , , OCt 1-1yr

Hood's Pills are the best family
cathartic and liver medicine. Gentle,
reliable, sure.

Service. The sermon will be delivered
by Rev. Luther De Yoe, of Harrisburg,
Pa.
Next week's issue of the CHRONICLE

GRIMES--BISHOP.—On Sept. 11,
1897, at Fairptay, Pa., by Rev. M. H.
Courtney, Daniel J. Grimes, of near
Emmitsharg, to Miss Harriet Bishop,
of Hamiltonban township, Pa.

lie old Western Maryland frieght sta.
ion at Hagerstown, employes found
ver a dozen chickens tied with strings.shoes

-
Prohibition Ticket.

The Frederick county• " •prohibitionists
on Saturday nominated the following - e

CERTAINLY you don't want to suffer
with dyspepsia, constipation, sick head-
ache, sallow skin and loss of appetite.
You have never tried DeWitt's Little

will contain an elaborate Recount of

the entire proceedings, together with a
number of the addresses.

e

ALBERT—HARBAUGH.—On Sept.
27, 1897, at the Lutheran parsonage, lil
this place, by the Rev Chas. Reinewald,
Joseph A. Albert. to Miss Sarah Ann

THE attorneys for the mortgagees will
ell the Evangelical Church property
1 Hagerstown. There are nearly $9,-
)0 in mortgages and judgments against
ne property.

ticket :
Clerk of the Court—F. B. Slappington.
Register of Wills—Clinton I. Lindsay.
Sheriff—George D. Norris.
Treasurer—D. Edward Kefativer
County Commissioners—Four .years,

Charles H. Millard, David S. Rice,

Inas A SIGN OF DANGER,

When pimples, blotches and eruptions
appear on the skin, no matter how
slight. It warns you that your blood
isn't pure. Heed the warning while
there is yet time ; clear up your systemgencies.

and purify the blood by taking Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. It
rouses every organ into natural action,
purifies and enriches the blood and
through it cleanses and invigorates the
whole system. It attacks all scrofulous,
skin and scalp diseases in the right way
—by purifying the blood.

- -- - ---
RICHARD P. Ross, of Frederickcity
. ,

while searching through some old pa-
Pers, came across several interesting
letters addressed to his great-grandfath-
er, John IV. Ross. One of them bore
'

the date of February 16, 1840, and was
written by John Quincy Adams. The
other was from Roger Brooke Taney,
the distinguished chief justice of the
United States Supreme Court, and borefore
the date July 93, 1836.

Early Risers for these complaints or
you would have been cured. They are

but Geo.

, Best F • to •E "Bicyclist's ist srien( la aTit "13. 1'
• •familiar name for DeWitt's Witch

Elizabeth Harbaugli, both of Idaville,
Pa •

small pills great regulators.
W. Ogle & Son. Hazel Salve, always ready for etner-

While a specific for piles, it DIED.Tun insect which is destroying cab-
age in Howard county has been identi-
ed as the harlequin cabbage hug. It
tree originally from Central America,
ad first appeared in Texas in 1896.

Charles Gilbert ; two year, James
Graham, Albert Boyer.

- House of Delegates—George Nichols,
Ulysses P. A. Richerdson, James D.
Hood, George IV. Dudrear, Oliver F.
Young.
Surveyor—James F. Beall.

- -

also instantly relieves anti cures cuts,Ice Cream.

The Ice Cream Season is now here
and I have all the different flavors of
ice cream always on hand, which will
be sold by the plate, gallon or in any

bruises salt rheum, eczema and all af.
fection; of the skin• It never fails
Geo. IV. Ogle & Son.

- - --------
FAIRFIELD ITEMS.

WELTY.—On Sept. 27, 1897 near
Mt. St. Mary's, Mrs. Mary Welty, relict
of the late William Welty. Funeral
services were held at Mt. St. Mary's
Church on Thursday morning. Rev.

CHARLES L. GAYER, shoe dealer inFAIRFIELD,
fiddletown, Frederick county, filed a
eed of trust for the benefit of his
'editors, and Etnory L. Coblentz was
tpointed trustee.

Contracts for Supplies.

At a meeting of the Board of Cheri-
ties and Correction in the grand jury
room of the court house on Saturday
afternoon last, the following contracts
were awarded for the ensuing three
months: Dry goods, Rodock & Neidig ;

quantity to suit purchasers. Festivals,
picnics and social gatherings supplied Sept. 28.—Mr. J. J. Rein-

J. B. Manley officiated.

with cream at reasonable prices,
P. G. KING.

_ _  
RUNNING sores, indolent ulcers and

similar troubles, even though of many
year's standing, may be cured by using
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve. It
soothes, strengthens and heals. It is
the

dollar, of Fairfield, made a business
trip to Taneytowe on last Saturday, and
whilst coming home and after driving
through Emmitsburg and reaching the
hill, and after passing a house occupied
by a colored family, Mr. Reindollar
heard the lid on his buggy drop. •

C

hat
As 0

Otis

0is
S

A DOUBLE pumpkin raised by Mr.
thn Delaplaine was exhibited at the
FIRONICLE office, Tuesday. Two good

zed pumpkins had completely grown
,gether from some cause or another.

-

groceries, Joseph F. Eisenhatier ; coal,
Keller & Newman ; cattle, Peter S.
Herat) ' beef for jail, Mehrling ; cloth-

'Rosenhing, B. auer &Son ; shoes, David
II Ineberg ; dynamite, Hagan Brothers •
wood, Conrad Shultz • tobacco, Wert:
heiiner Brothers. Bi(is for the supply
of flour are to be

great pile cure. Geo. W. Ogle tn.
Son.

- - -
Fon Sete --Valuable Properties on

East Main Street. Apply to the REV,
E. J. LEFEVRE, Emmitsburg, Md. sep17

cans oft great
mischiefs. DeWitt's Litt! EarlyLittle
Risers are very small pills in size, but
are most effective in preventing the
most serious forms of liver and stomach
troubles. They cure constipation and
headache and regulate the bowels.
Geo. W. Ogle & Son.

He looked back and saw a little colored

boy running with a package whieh he
took out of the buggy. Mr. Reindollar

turned his horse and drove after the
boy who had gotten over the fence be-

being caught. No doubt this boy
has stolen packages out et buggies be-
fore. He needs watching,
Mr. John M. Hare, who lives one

mile East of Fairfield, and who is in the
. b • 1 largelot fnursery business, las ao

apple and peach trees. Mr. Hare shoe -

It is
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e ----. - yet received.
Mr. Ross Wilhide, of Thurmont,
hue engaged in pump making with
r.. Frank Palmer, Uniontown, Md.,
td bis leg broken just above the an-
e. He was helping to saw a log. At-

r one slab had been sawed off they
are pushing the truck, containing the
g, hack, when it caught Mr. Wilhide's
g between the truck and one of the
ick supporters.

----

..

Allen's Foot-Ease, a powder for the
feet. It cures painful, swollen, smart-
ing feet and instantly takes the sting
out of corns and bunions. It's the
greatest comfort discovery of the age.
alien's Foot-Ease makes tight-fitting or'new shoes feel eas • It is a certain

• • c • 'cure for sweating, callous and hot, tired,
aching feet. Try it to-day. Sold by all

ON every Thursday our Mr. Cassell
visits Emmitsburg, stopping at Einmit
at . • f i ti life •ouse , i you rave re or in-
suratice to place, or real estate to sell,
we will serve you promptly and •satis-
factorily. See adv. in this paper.

CASSELL & WATERS,
Real Estate and Insurance Agents,
810-4 Thurrnont and Frederick, Md.

- —
Robert T. Stevens was shot in the

back by his father, Josiah C. Stevens,
during a (petrel at their home, in
Baltimore, over the young man's
proposed marriage, which afterwards
took place at the Maryland University
Hospital.

----.

PROPERTY FOR SALE, CHEAP.—MIS
Margaret Black offers her property at pri-
vale sale cheap. This property is situated
on the mountain above Crystal Iron
Springs. aug-27

ed your correspondenra large red peach
called the Blood Cling. This peach is
!Li red ss blood inside. 'Mr. Hare is a
reliable man to deal with.
There will be communion services

held in the lettheran church at Fair-

What Will It Do?'
It will arrest loss of flesh and

restore to a normal condition the

infant, Child the It

"Away With Melancholy,
id bid dull care avaunt," sounds very well in
roe, but if you have a case of the "blues"
lend by indigestion, with biliousness added
as an extra horror, you cannot say hey!
eite! and thus Insure the departure of those
arninahle twins. The "proper caper" whenis troubled, is to seek the aid of Hustetter's
,rnach Sitters. Thereafter you wilt speedily
:tett with ease ant eat with appetite, and your
en will reassert its right to regularity. Notthis, you can retire without a horrible dreadit the Washington monument wilt-in dreams
Bronfte itself tenon the Mt of your stomach,
you tee] preroordtory symptoms of chills amidet; kidney trouble, or theomattsm. summon1 Hitter, to the resew-, without delay, "lest a
rcs 'lank beTall you." A fertile coodit!on ofrem is more speedily eisc n,aod to a vigorousby this figs, Onto than 1),- a •H •,ther medi•areal In ext!,,,suce. A wh!,!;,:,E,..-1d1 three
me is clay.

druggists and shoe store& By mail for
25e. in stamps. 'Friel package FREE.
Address, Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.

Thousands cif Grey Squirrels,

Squirrels were never known to be so
plentiful in Washington county as they
are this fall. Huudreds are being kill-
A ,e every gay, especially in the western"

part of the county. A few days ago
Deputy Game Warden Hull and others- . -,• ,., . • • •in moan Springs district ran into a
flock of squirrels which they say num-
brow? several thousand: A large nurn-'ben was killed. Hunters say that squir-
rels frequently desert one section of
a country for another, and they think
this (lock was migrating whelp they ran
into them„

VE tons-2,200FIFTY-Fr t 9 200
peaches wereshipped from
nide in one day—the largest
from that place ever made.
. - -

C ASTOR
For Infants and Children,

diwas

bushels—of
Keedysville,

shipment

IA

No man or woman can enjoy life or
accomplish much in this world while
suffering from a torpid liver. DeWitt's
Little Early Risers, the pills that,cleanse that organ, quickly. Geo. W .
Ogle & Son.

• 
le you have ever seen a little child

in. a paroxysm of whooping cough, or
if you have been annoyed by a costant
tickling in the throat, you can appreci-
ate the value of One Minute Cough
Cure, wbich gives quick relitf. Geo.
W. Ogle & Son.

 _ _ -_: 
THERE were three men with three

bears in town yesterday morning.
They nave a mina r 0stz.Th be f bearr perform.
sexes to the delight of the spectators.

field on next Sunday morning,
Mr. F. Shulley made a business trip

to Gettysburg this week,

,
-
A. notate wedding occurred at Barton,

Allegany county, Tuesday, the parties
being Mr. Henry McDonald and Miss
Bessie Muller, Mr. John W. Porter and
Miss Ellen Howell. The bride in one

case and the groom in the other are ,
grandchildrenf W 11 hilillare  o m. . er.

Rev. II lieury Nice Officiated, ,

the and adult.

willenrich the blood of the anemic;

will stop the cough, heal the irrita-

tion of the throat and lungs, and
c 

incipient 
 cure  consumption. We

make this statement because the

experienct of twenty-five years has
proven it in tens of thousancls of

CaSae. B. mire you ref scOTT'S
and 1.0o, all drugg sts.$ I

SCOTT St DOWSE, Chamis::, 1i ve. Isit.

_....._
Rai.? try a 10c. box of Cascarets, the

finest liver and bowel regulator ever
made.

Momeers are useless if trifled away;
and they are dangerously wastes'
if consumed by delay in eases where
One Minute Cough Cure would bring
immediate relief, Gee. W. Ogle &Son.

1,444 eft,
,et vow&.. --

• --- -- -- — .
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11.IE .SONG OF A SOLI.
Js LEGEND OF THE STRING INSTRU-

mENT FOUNDED ON ERROR.

Thomas Catgut'a Touching Account of
His Pasalou For Miss Pussy Carmine and
Lb.. Tasgedy That Resulted Therefrom.
Ender the 51usielan's Touch.

It is known to only a few people that
-the devil once Lad a daughter-that
was many years ago. The Lord be
.araised, she lived only a short time.
,She was cut off in her youth. She came
so this world in the guise of a graceful
kitten, and I, Mr. Thomas Katgut, was
,destiued to have my fate intermingled
with hers.

While strelling along the banks of a
-pleasant little stream I first met Miss
Pussy Carreiue, and well was she
named. Warn I gazed into her eyes,
,they seemed to glow with fire, and
evhen I drew my eyes away they were
ed dazzled that all around and about me
_seemed for a moment to be red, and the
,Foft gray fur with which she was cov-
,ered seemed to be tipped with scarlet.

Despite the fact that my entire heart
went cut to her in adoration at first

...sight, I could not but be conscious of a
strange and unusual feeling which I
.00uld not localize. It seemed to draw
,and strain until it fairly ached, but I
,could not place it. It was not my heart,
nor yet ray liver, and it seemed to be
far from my head. This meeting was
tint the first of many. Night after night
,we met, but in the midst of transports
:of joy and ecstasies of bliss which these
meetings . brought to me I always con-
-tinned to experience the indescribable
:feeling, vague, unapproachable, yet al-
-ways there when in her presence.

One night! felt that I could no longer
contain my feelings, so, on the banks
,of the river, en the very spot where
first we met, I told her of my love.
And, oh, the effect! Fire seemed to
;flash from her eyes and mouth and each
.undivided hair on her body was aflame.
All the devil in her seemed to be let
;loose. Before my astonishment gave me
.a chance to act she leaped upon me and
began to scratch and tear and gnaw
„and bite. And in the midst of all the
horror and pain of it came that Fame
indescribable feeling in the uncliscov-
Ared place.

was perfectly powerless to resist
her murderous attacks, and any efforts
on my part would have been useless,
for I felt that my hour had come. With-
out pausiug, she continued to scratch

:end tear at me until finally, feeling
that I was in the act of taking ray last
breath, I opened my eyes to cast a
last look upon this sad but beautiful
world. Just then Miss Pussy seemed
to have exhausted her vitality, for
she fell back dying oven as my last flat-
tering breath issued from my lips. And
then my soul left its earthly dwelling
place, and, hoverine

n 
above, looked down

on the scene of the late tragedy.
"Horribile dictu I" My own body lay

there lacerated and torn, but the body
,of the devil's daughter had vanished
into space.

Eager as I was to soar away to a bet-
ter laud, 1 con Id not tear myself from
the spot, but lingered around ray poor
body in the hope that some kind mor-
tal would find it end give it decent bur-
ial. But alas for all my hopes! At early
dawn a strange !coking man, tall and
lean, with long hair and bony, slender
fingers, came wandering toward our
late trysting place. Suddenly he saw
my body, and a trembling took posses-
sion of him, which he soon controlled,
and lifting me gently by the tail, car-
ried me fcr genie distance until we
,rame to a little house in the woods
which seemed to be his own. My soul
followed through space, eager to see
whet was to become of my body. This
awful man, who, it seemed, was the
,commander in chief of an army organ-
ized for the advancement of music, took
up a murderous looking knife and de-
liberately cut my poor body into bits.
He cut in deep until he reached my
very vitals, and as the knife touched
these .my soul gave a long, quivering
but satisfied sigh, for he had touched the
,spot which had always responded to
Miss Pussy's presence, and which, while
1 had lived, bad always eluded my de-
tection. He took up my vitals and cut
them into narrow strips and strung
.thein across the M 111dOW to dry. Though
any body nod soul were really separated,
tee sensitive was my soul to any touch
to these parts that each time a breeze
,swept across them my soul could not
.resist a cry.

These cries seemed to please the mu-
sician so much that be nearly went
wild with excess of feeling. He manipu-
lated the strings-which were my vitals
-in all sorts of ways, and finally drew
them taut over a peculiar piecedf glazed
wood and over this drew a rod in meas-
ured time. My soul moaned and sighed
at each touch, but the musician seemed
to know bow to modulate and moderate
lay cries and at the same time to mingle
with my tones others of such sweetness
and pathos that the coenbiued effect was
heavenly and grand.
And thus it is that my soul has never

found a tinal testing place, for mingled
with my sad tones are ever those sweet
and glorious ones, harmoniously inter-
mingled, making music which binds
,me to earth, holding me back even from
heaveiny joys.

Explanation.-This is not a true
etory. Cats have always been known to
e sly and deceitful, and Mr. Thomas

1.iitgut, whose soul tells this story, is
no eye-etre!) to the rule. In proof of
this statement I call your attention to
the delitlition of the word catgut in
most oietienaries, which will be found
.about as follows:

"Catgut-The name given to material
of a Meh the strings of musical instru-
ments me fornieal. It is made from the
gal-sow:4 of the sheep and sometimes
e ,ow these Of the horse, but never from
:1 ['WC, 4 ra cat."-Anua Lewi in New

or It

But for the h2mglieb and Scotch half
this vinas at the French watering places
.would remain ueltt till they fell to
.1.iPCFS, hell the elmps would be shut and
leilf the hotels wenld be bankrupt.

There are more wrecks in the Baltio
roes than in any other place in the
world. The average is one wreck a day
thraught.... the year.

FAITHFUL UNTO DEATH.

/Swede Spent Two Years .In Vindicating
the Brother's Honesty.

• "I practiced law once in Silverton,
Colo.," said one of the passengers in
the-smoking room of the Pullman, "and
had a ease that struck me as a model
exhibition of faithfulness. A Swede
was mail carrier over the pass to the
other side of the range. It was not a
long trip, but it was a severe one, made
on foot and with the danger In winter
from heavy snows added,to its diffi-
culty. Andrew carried the mail for a
year, then one day he failed to reach
home. There were valuable letters in
his sack, and the inference that he had
decamped was strong. On the night he
should have come into Silverton his
brother, fresh from Scandinavia and
unable to speak English, got off the
stage. As county attorney I had to
break the news to the boy and stood by
while he wept.
"Rewards were offered for Andrew,

and I sent out parties to search the pass,
but to no effect. A miner claimed to
have seen him a week later in Leadville,
but we got no more trace of him. The
brother refused to believe that Andrew
had done wrong and spent his days
tramping the canyons searching for his
brother's body. We tried to get him to
go to work, but he did not yield until
by his shortness of funds he was starved
to it. In the summer, when most of the
snow as off, he searched again, but in
vain. During the winter he worked,
but when the second spring came he re-
newed his lonely trampings up the trail.
We thought him demented, but he cared
not for our opinions. One day in August
he walked along at the base of a cliff
and saw a boot sticking out from some
debris. He uncovered it, and his search
was ended. That evening he came into
town with the mail sack, much stained
but intact, and his brother's coat. The
grave he dug, with the rough stone he
afterward put at its head, is up the
canyon yet. It took two years to vindi-
cate his brother's name, but he did not
begrudge it. When it was done, he went
back to his native land."-Chicago
Times-Herald.

AN ANECDOTE OF LINCOLN.

He Measured Height With a Miner In a
Pennsylvania Town.

In the course of an article in St.
Nicholas Mary Lillian Herr relates the
following characteristic anecdote of
Lincoln:
Once while on his way to Washing-

ton as president the train stopped a lit-
tle time in the town of Allegheny, Pa.
Around the station a great crowd gath-
ered, eager to see the new president.
They shouted and cheered until Lincoln
had to appear on the rear platform of
his car. He bowed and smiled, but the
crowd was so noisy lie did not try to
speak to them.

Very near to the platform stood a
miner, wearing a red shirt and blue
overalls and carrying a dinner pail.
Like the rest, he had stopped hoping to
see Mr. Lincoln. The workman was al-
most a giant in size and towered head
and shoulders above the crowd.
No doubt he had heard that Lincoln

also was very tall, aud, encouraged by
the friendly face, the workman sudden-
ly waved his bare arm above his bead
and called out:
"Hi, there, Abe Lincoln! I'm taller

than you-yes, a sight taller!"
This loud speech silenced the crowd

by its boldness, and a laugh arose. But
Mr. Lincoln, leaning forward with a
good humored smile, said quietly:
"My man, I doubt it-in fact, I'm

sure I am the taller. However, come up
and let's measure."
The crowd made way and the workman

climbed to the platform and stood back
to back with the president elect. Each
put up a hand to see whose head over-
topped. Evidently Mr. Lincoln was the
victor, for with a smile of satisfaction
be turned and offered his hand to his
beaten rival, saying cordially:
"I thought you were mistaken and I

was right, but I wished to be sure and
to have you satisfied. However, we are
friends anyway, aren't we?"

Grasping the outstretched hand in a
vigorous grip the workman replied:
"Yes, Abe Lincoln-as long as I

live."

Value of the Egg In Sickness.
The value of egg albumen as food in

certain diseased conditions is pointed
out by Dr. C. E. Boynton. When fever
is present and appetite is nil, he says,
when we want an aseptic article of
diet, the white of an egg raw serves
both as food and medicine. The way to
give it is to drain off the albumen from
an opening about half an inch in diam-
eter at the small end of the egg, the
yolk remaining inside the shell. Add a
little salt to this and direct the patient
to swallow it. Repeat every hour or
two. In typhoid fever this mode of feed-
ing materially helps us in carrying out
an antiseptic plan of treatment. Fur-
thermore, the albumen to a certain ex-
tent may antidote the texines of the
disease. Patients may at first rebel at
the idea of eating a "raw" egg, but the
quickness with which it goes down
without the yolk proves it to be less
disagreeable than they supposed, and
they are very ready to take a second
dose. -Pacific Medical Journal.

Worth Saving.
The people of Belgium evidently be-

lieve in training their children in hab-
its of economy. Possibly no better
method of convincing the young folks
of the wisdom of looking after small
things could have been found than that
resorted to in the public schools of
Brussels. The Outlook gives the result
of the experiment:
Some time ago the children were re-

quested by their teachers to gather up
all the waste and apparently useless ar-
ticles that they could find on their way
to and from school and to deliver them
to their respective teachers.
For eight mouths the work of collec-

tion went on. Such objects as tin foil,
tin cans, paint tubes, bottle capsules
and refuse metal were especially looked
after. The result was astonishing.
Nineteen hundred and twenty-five
pounds of tin foil rewarded the chil-
dren's efforts, together with 1,200
pounds of metal scraps, 4,400 pounds of
bottle capsules and old paint tubes that
in the aggregate weighed 220 pounds.

tint it was when the articles were
disposed of and the money applied to
useful objects that the full force qf this
economy was manifest. The proceeds
completely clothed 600 poor children
Mid sent 90 invalid children to re-
cuPeratiou colonies, and there was a
goodly balarme left to be distributed
areoug the rick poor of the city.

NAMES IN JERSEY.
SOME OF THE TOWNS THA,T MAY BE

FOUND IN EVERY ATLAS.

Picturesque Nomenclature That Is Orig-
inal and Fresh From the Soil-A Native
Jereeyman's Explanations of Some of
the Appellations.

"Other states may be bigger and
richer and turn in a heavier vote," said
the man with the woodbine whiskers
twining gently about his face, "but for
picturesqueness of nomenclature New
Jersey takes the gold medal."
"You're from Jersey, sir, I suppose,"

said the man who had just come in
from the smoking car.
"I am, sir, and proud of it. I

come in on this train every day to busi-
ness in the city, and in mg leisure mo-
ments I make a study of the geography
of my native state. I may say, sir-I
think I may say with confidence-that
few men are so well informed as I upon
this interesting subject of New Jersey's
geographical nomenclature. You ob-
serve, sir, that I say New Jersey, not
Jersey, which is an undignified behead-
ing of a noble title."

"Possibly it is because I'm a New
Yorker," said the man across the aisle,
"but I have always thought New York
to be pretty strong on interesting
names." .
"A great error, sir," declared he of

the whiskers. "A very great error.
Your names are mainly corrupted In-
dian titles or direct cribs from ancient
days-Ithaca, Marathon, Utica, Homer,
Virgil, yractise, Semprouius, Motavia,
Rome, Cato, Palmyra and a score of
others. You have borrowed the glories
that should have been buried with
Greece and Rome. Our titles, sir, are
dug up from the soil and replete with
meaning. Let me cite some."
Here be pulled a small notebook from

his pocket, and the other man, with
regretful politeness, said he would be
glad to learn something on the subject.

"Considgze sir," continued the Jersey-
ite, "the appropriateness of such names
as Ragtown, Breakfast Point, Camp
Gaw, Polifiy, Radix, Plucketnin. Pock-
town, Tillietudelutu and Succasuna."
"Some of them sound familiar," said

the New Yorker, "but are all of those
real names?"
"Every one of 'ern on the map, sir,"

replied the other warmly. "I'll give
you $100 for any one of these that isn't
a real place, and they fairly reek of
the soil. Now, here's another batch-
Bone Hill, Wickatunk, Bamber, Atco,
Wollyfield, Blue Anchor, Blazing Star,
Hockamick, Jahokeyville, Oney's Hat,
Kalarania, Flyat, Flickerville, Zings-
em, Wakeake and Batsto."
"They sound as if they were taken

from Jabberwocky, "remarked the New
Yorker. "They're utter nonsense."
"Taken straight from the country-

side," averred the geographer. "They
may not be very strong on sense. Those
names I cite merely as instances of pure
beauty orsound. If you're looking for
meaning, 1 can give that to you. For
instance, there are Barley Sheaf and
Wheat Sheaf, poetically suggestive of
the agricultural riches of our beautiful
stsite. Our domestic animals are com-
memorated in such fitting titles as
leoosetown, Ilensfoct, llogtown, Mon-
keytown, Horseneck and Peacocktown,
while for other animals there are Skunk.
town, Pole Tavern, which used to be
Polecat Tavern; Postertown (if a poster
ain't a wild animal I don't know what
is), Steak° Hill, Turtletown, Flogtoveu,
and I don't know but what Best()
ought to come in there. The frogs get
another show at Manuuka Chunk,
which is the name they gave it them-
selves, singing of nights out in the
swanips.
'Now, for the temperance folk there

are blazing signs of warning in such
names as Whisky Lane, Gin Point, Jug-
town and Bum Tavern. There used to
be an innkeeper in the latter place, by
the way, who sued the authorities once
a year for maintaining such a title and
always compromised for 5 cents, with
which he bought himself a irink and
was well satisfied. One year the authori-
ties started in to fight the case and the
innkeeper in disgust quit the business
and Bum Tavern simultaneously. A
place with a suggestive title is Naugh-
right, which got its name from a large
farm owner's sign, nailed on a tree at
the roadside, 'No right of way here.'
They got calling him Old No Right,
and when the village sprung up they
called it after him, but a man who had
spelling reform the wrong way made it
as it now stands. Speaking of spelling,
there's one village you can spell either
Packnack, Pacquanac, Pequanac or
Pequannock, but you can't pronounce
it as the natives do, no matter which
way you choose.
"There are some names more sug-

gestive than beautiful-Scrabbletown,
Scrapetown, Slabtown, Samptowu and
Solitude, for instance. Some belie their
names, like Recklesstown, which is as
peaceful as a graveyard and in the
same general line of business, keeping
its inhabitants buried far from the cares
of this busy world. Then there's Round-
about, which is a plain four corners
crossing, and Small Lots, with nothing
but wide stretches of countryside. As
fot Pellettville, I've beard that there
isn't a drug store there, but I can't swear
as to that, not having been there for
many years."
"Look here," put in the New York-

er. "I believe you're the man who
writes the suburban stories in the comic
papers and you're practicing names on
me."
"Yon do me great injustice!" cried

the geographer. "Every name has its
local habitation, and you can find them
all in the atlases. Next you'll be cavil-
ing at such well known places as
Snufftown, Ringoes, Rustic, Absecon,
Hackle Barney, Soho, Bachville, Rural
Place, Sodom, Blue Ball, Allamuchy,
Totowa, I3uckshutem, Duty Neck, War-
buss and Smith's Turn Out."
The New Yorker rubbed his nose and

said nothing.-New York Sun.

WHEN bilious or costive, eat a

Cascaret, candy cathartic; cure

guaranteed, 10e, 25e.
_

Spoiled Pleasure.
.Mrs. Meyer-What's the trouble, Mrs.

Schulz? You are in bad humor this
morning.

Mrs. Schulz-You see, my husband
staid at the club every night last week
until after midnight. Last night I sat
up, determined to give him a curtain
lecture, when be got in la. And what
do you think? The fool came home at
9 o'clock.-F,/iegende Blatter.

WHAT HE MADE,
Pk,

The Max Told, and Yet the Profaner Was
Not Satisfied,

Professor B--, who conducts the
clinic of nervous diseases at -- Med-
ical college of Chicago, is himself a
very nervous and easily irritated man.
Recently at the close of a long clinic,
when teaeher and students were well
tired out, the assistant rushed in and
asked to have exhibited a very interest-
ing case which had just arrived.
"Well, be quick about it," said the

doctor, and be proceeded to emphasize
some previous remarks concerning the
influence of occupation upon nervous
conditions, which point he proposed to
illustrate in the case to be presented.
The patient, an awkward Swede,

having been hustled into a chair, was
now confronted by Professor B-,
with the admonition to be brief and ac-
curate in his replies, as time was lim-
ited.
"Now, sir, what do you do?" he com-

menced.
"Aw am not vera well."
"No.. I say, what do you do?"
"Oh, yes! Aw verk."
"Yes, I know, but what kind of

work?"
"Oh, eet es bard verk."
"Yes, but do you shovel" (illustrat-

ing with gesture) "or drive a car or
work at a machine, or do"-
"Oh, yes! Ave verk at a masheen."
"Ah I What kind of a machine?"
"Oh, et ees a big masheen!"
By this time the students were grin-

ning broadly and whispering pleasan-
tries, all Ow hid) caused the professor to
redden and break into a volley at the
poor Swede.
"Now look here, sir! I want no more

of this. You answer the questions I ask
you or go home. What do you make on
this machine?"
A ray of intelligence lit up the face

of the Swede and, with a confident
smile, he said: "Oh, now aw understau
yo'l Yo' vent to know vat aw mak' on
the masheen, eesn't et?"
"Yes, sir, that is it What do you

make?"
"Aw inak' 17 cents an hour." And

he and the class were dismissed.-Har-
per's Magazine.

STUBBS WAS TOUCHED.

And He Gave 17p His Fare to the Man
Who Touched Him.

Stuns is really not very absent-
minded, but when he is riding on a
street car he makes it a point not to
look at the conductor. It often saves car
fare, for there is something about
Stubbs that makes him lucky enough to
be overlooked two cases in ten when he
boards a loaded car.
One morning he was absorbed in his

paper, and when be felt a touch on his
arm he mechanically passed out his
nickel and went on with his reading.
Later the conductor stood beside him
and murmured, "Fare, please," lint
received no attention. Stubbs had paid
his fare. Then the abominable nuisance
of a conductor seized him by the shoul-
der and held out his hand, saying stern-
ly, "Fare, please."
"I paid you before," said Stubbs a3

affably as he could.
"No, you did not. Come, pass out

car fare."
"Man, I paid my fare when you were

arcund before." And a:tubes thought for
an taljerr.ve he might use when there
were ladies about. " You-you-infer-
nal-idict, you tire drunk or asleep, for
when you touched me on the arm I
passed cut a nickel, and you must have
taken it, for it was the only one I had,"
fumbling in his change pocket.

With a red face the conductor rang
the bell to stop the car, roaring, "You
will have to pay your fare or get off
the car," in a tone that startled every
one. "I did not get your nickel, and
you know it."
At that minute the man who had

nudged Stubbs to move over in the seat
he had occupied with him dropped off
the car and walked the other block to
his office.
The next time Stubbs rode in a

crowded car he gently touched the arm
of en acquaintance and got even for the
5 cents he had last and fcr the chagrin
he had suffered.-Chicago News.

Milton's Wives and Daughters.
Of Milton's three wives and his rela-

tions with them enough has been writ-
ten. It was a hard thing to be Milton's
wife or Milton's daughter. He was
stern, be was austere, ho was self cen-
tered; his impeccable strength was pur-
chased by a sublime and monotonous
egoism, which is the name they give to
selfishness in poets. Very chill must
have been the life of his girls iu that
Puritan house, reading to the inwrapped
Puritan father from languages they did
not understand and taking down from
his lips poetry they understood still less.
Milton found them undutiful. Poor lit-
tle "undutiful" daughters! Fathers had
terrible conceptions of duty in those
days. Did any one ever want to know
Milton? Did any one ever not want to
know Shakespeare? Doubtless there are
readers of the Exeter Hall class who
would have yearned for the godly com-
pany of the "great Christian poet."
But, on the whole, how thankful one
should be that Shakespeare was not a
"Christian poet!"-Academy.

Matched.
"Here are a few letters I wish you

would mail for me, dear," said Mrs.
Tenspot to her husband, who was pre-
paring to go out.
As Mr. Tenspot took them he glanced

at the stamps and asked:
"My dear, why did you put 15 cent

stamps on these letters? Two cent
stamps would have carried them."
"I know it," replied Mrs. Tenspot,

"but how would a red stamp look on
envelopes of that lovely violet shade?
This new stationery is of an exquisite
color, aad I could not think of spoiling
its effect with stamps which did not
harmonize. These purple 15 cent stamps
are the nearest match the postothce
keeps. "-Harper's Bazar.

Singers, actors and public speakers
since the introduction of the electric
light have less trouble with their voices
and are less likely to catch cold, their
throats are not so parched and they feel
better. This is due to the air being less
vitiated and the temperature mere even.

Don't Tobacice Spit and Smoke Your Life Away.
If you want to quit tobacco tieing easily

and forever, petaled° Well, strung, magnetic,
full Of new life and vigor, take No-Tosilac,
the wonderwarker, that Makes weak men
strong. Many grin ten pounds in ten days.
Over 400,600 cured. Bay No-To-Dae of poor
druggist, under guaraniee to cure, SOc or
$1.00. Booklet end sample mailed free. Ad,
Sterling Remedy Co., Cineace or New York..•

Effect of Net Upon History.
An eminent German scientist, refer-'

ring to human history, asserts that we
may trace the cause of many evils in
the dietetic character of the people.
The rejection of flesh would give a new
direction to human culture and indus-
try. Agriculture would be greatly de-
veloped. The numerous diseases now
traceable to a flesh diet would disap-
pear, and with them the manifold cruel-
ties of the slaughter house. The expense
of living would be greatly reduced, and
thus the poorer classes would be ele-
vated.

Nero and larg Noses.
Nero never liked a person with a

large nose. He flippantly told the sor-
rowing relatives of Plautus-whom, it
is alleged, he killed-that it was only
on inspecting the corpse that he discov-
ered that Plautus had so large a nose,
and if it had been pointed out before
be would have certainly spared his life.
"Life with such a nose," coolly added
Nero, "would have been ample penance
for any crime."

Good Argument.
Yabsley-Mudge, what makes you

laugh at your own stories?
Mudge-Why shouldn't I? If they

were not worth laughing at, I would
not tell them.-Indianapolis Journal.
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00
Cure sick headache, bad
taste in the mouth, coated
tongue, gas in the stomach,
distress and indigestion. Do
not weaken, but have tonic effect. 25 cents.
The only Pills to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla.

-CALL ON-

GEO. T. EYSTER,
-AND-

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER.
Key & Stem-Winding

'6117 A 917 C HULK: S7. .

Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-
ent business conducted for MODERATE FEES.
OUR OFFICE IS OppoSITE U.S. PATENT OFFICE
and we can secure patent in icss time than those
remote from Washington.
Scud model, drawing or phnto., with descrip-

tion We advise, if patentable or not, frec or
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.

A PAMPHLET, "How to Obtain Patents," with;
cost of same in the U. S. and foreig4 countries
sent free. Address,

ELY'S CREAM BALM is a positive cure.
Apply into the nostrils. It is quickly absorbed. 50
cents at Drazeists or by mall: samples 10c. by mail.
E.LY BROTHERS, 56 Warren St.. New York City.

•

Western Maryland Failroad
CONNECTING WITH

P. & It. H. at shipnenentirg and Gettysburg; Nor-folk & Western R. It. at Hagerstown; B.0, Railroad at Hagerstown and CherryRun; Penna. R. R. at Brnceville andHanover; P. W. 8c B.. N. C. andB. P. Railroads at tinkle Sta-tion, Baltimore, hid.

Schedule in effect June 27th,1897 .
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MOST POPULAR SEW1NC MACHIREZ
for amere sone. Buy from reeable miumfactuzers
that have _gained a reputation by honest and square
doaltag. Tlierif Is nose tho world thnt ear foual
In tmeelundeal cenutruotion, thrability of working
parts,finencts, of finish. boautyin appeamnee, or hits
as many improvements as the NEW HONE.
WRITE voR CIRCULARS.

The New Home Sewing Machine Co.
011ANGE,MASS. IlOSTON,Miss. 28 UNION SQUAltE,N.Y.

CalOAGO, ILL. ST, LOOTS, MO. DALLAS, TEX.4.5.
BAN 1,1..Attersco, OAL. IMAM:1,0A.

FOR SALE BY

Agents Wanted.
net. 1C-26t4.

->Zorppliwept
of Imitation hits AO trequeutty been paid

is Its contemporaries lo the

hiladelphia
-:- Record

In recent yenrs Chet those of their readers
echo are not thorougnly

Wide Awake
:u1(1 almost he excusable if they shonlitl

occasionally lo tse sight of he fact that a
b, 

Leader of Newspapers,
like any other originator or pioneer, Is
never contented except in

The Foremost Position.
When "The Philadelphia Record" unteok

nineteen years ago to demonstrate that the best
of morning newspapers could be made and sold
Tot' one cent, publishers were generally skepti-
cal. But the world of readers was not asleep.
Consequently "The Peord" was not long in
reaching a commanding position, and, improv-
ing upon this, its circulation and influence were
finally recognized among the foremost of Amer-
lea's great journals. Hence the compliment of
Imitation which is now pal to (tin every city of
note from the Atlantic coast to the Mississippi
Valley. Every city worth mentioning now has
one or inure good one-cent morning dallies,
though so recently as only 19 years ago Phila-
delphia anti "The Record" stood alone is this
respect.

News Concisely Published
without the  ission of any essential
feature is still the BEST NEWS, not-
withstanding the once prevalent tenden-
cy to pad it anti stretch it Out.

The Busy Man's Paper
therefore, still originates, still leads, and
publishes MORE NEWS to the column
than its neighbors of larger dimensions.

THE DAILY AND SUNDAY

ECORD
With their several inimitable and always In-

structive features in addition to the day's news
from all the world, are now almost unrivaled In
circulation as in good qualities. With an aver-
age amity circulation of over 166.000 copies, and
en average ot Vest 120,000 on Sundays, "The
Record is still, regardless of all imitation, easily
a leader of leading newspapers. A paper so
guod, with 10 to 14 pages for one cent, is still
very properly a favorite. Tbongh low in price,
Ills never cheap, hut spares no expense that
will give its readers the very best and freshest
Information of an that's going on around them.

THE DAILY EDITION
Of "The Philadelphia Record" is sent by nand for
$3 per year, or III ovate per MOULD. The price of
the dale; and Sunday issues together,
EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR

Rondos and all. ts $4 per year, er ee CAMS per
month. Address She Record Publishing com-
e:Lay, Record Buildrng, Philadelphlt,
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Grand, Square and Unright
PIANO FORTES..
These inetruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and tip
on their excellence alone have attained

UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE
Which establishes Them as uneqtaled in
TONE,

TOUCH,
WORKMANSHIP &

DURARILI TY.
Every Piano Fully Warranted for5 years.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on
band, comprising some of our own make
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS
AND MIME LEADING MAXER.

Prices and tertees to suit all purchasers.
WM. KNABE & CO.,

22 & 24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore.
jully5-1 y ,

Baltillioro
Established 1773.

THE DAILY AMERICAN,
Terms by Mail. Postage Prepaid.

One Month    5.11)
Daily and Sunday, one Month  .45
Deily, Three Mouths    .90
Deily and Sunday. Three 3Ionths  ' . Lim
Daily, Six Months..  1.55
Delly and Senday, Six Months  2,40
Daily. One Year    . 3.011
With Sunday Edition, One Year  4.30
Sunday Edition. One Year........ .......   1.60

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN.
The Oheapest and Best Family Newspaper

Published.

ONLY ON-14: 17/0 1_,T. A T2 A I' MAR.
Six Morittne;, 50 Cerste.

Tax TWICE-A-WrEK A IIVRIC 41,/ is pnhtished
In two iasties, Tuesday anti Friday
mornings, with the news of the week In
compact shape. it also enemies Inteteopig s pee,.
la) c,orrespondenoe. entertaining ronienees, good
poetry, local matter of general intercet and tre,h
miscellany suitable for the borne olreie. A care-
fully edited sgrieunnim Dens] Brent. and Intl
and ransble Financial and Market Reports, are
specialfeatm es.
Entered at the postoffire at Baltimore, Md.,

as secons-ciase matter. Apr11 13, 1094.

Chas. C. Fulton & Co.
FELIX.AGNU8. Mcciogrant: NNteher

A rissrioR ix Office.
na.1.-xlmos7r,3553.

•ESTABLISE ED 1879,

'.11 N111E

t1n1nit5burg eljr)anitIr.

IS PUBLISHED

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING

$1.00 A YEAR IN ADVANCE.
50 CENTS KR 6 MONTHS.

No subscription will he received for
less than six months, and no paper

discontinued mitil arreers are
paid, unless et the option in;

the Editor.

ADVERTISING
AT LOW BATES.
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letters xbould be addresaed

W. H. TROXELL, Editor & rub,
EMMITSBURO, MD.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

HAVE your Watches. Clecks end Jew-
elry repaired by Cleo. T. Eveter, who war-
Peen.; the same, and has always on hand a
large stock of watches, clocksjewelry and
silverware

$5A

 PRIZE OFFER. 
isv plum-TAR^ DALTINE011,4 15VottL0

rive a hendsome gold wateh, warranted gen.
aloe and a perfect thookeener, to nny ho
w".io will .rnd in the narucs of ten yearly sub-
scribers or 20 six-month subscribers or ail
thres-menth sitbscribe s along with cash,
which will he
2ND PRIZE -Test rALT/MORE Welftt,nwilt

give a fine cheviot suit te please re to eny boo
who will a tel in ta yearly, or 12 elx-montt.
Sr 24 three-month eubsoribers along withcash, which will be OH,
3no PRIZE.-TTIR BALT/am/tr. Weser) will

gee) a beech ill outfit, consisting iit a Reachbat end ball. mesh and catcher's mit of best.q patio-, to any boy who will send in 3 yearly,.or 6 six-month. or 12 t bree-m,mth sub-
eel-steers alone with cash, which will be fa, ,Thai TIALTIMONE !EVENING went]) hns tilewormaiargoqt daily rind twice the Merest af-
ternoon home eircelation in Baltimore cite.
B. has the verv hest local news and the tufted

besPrest'31nteltehgeracpohnnnter;.8 6411 trevrele:1.1317a111141e1(1.11114Tnnthein
mmoorree calanaileylstpaFrveartc. 

it 
twhai;‘,thilast ttnrify lutinlyd Bsotheltira

Interesting readine•Diritter for Ind len datty.
Competitors note that enti§criptio,le for-

tahni,y tioetnasritah,niefretairauttp Ost;11 1-$18Fenstn.atri$9, hrtrestv peldiont!

iTel v. 7'his offer Is open oniy till 8ept. 1. itll.
piori,insersoffweri.11 tiseeratidailepdi dsir7110.4t,tretb,....tetrip•riarnbecrs‘ ()Rigsqmm,

inses.rdk led lam.ms edwiteteirryt oinhermeoe. fpPtriozfessubsowlliribree
tio 
Silbeortution rates-One month. 211 oectrithree moo ths,75 aims; six mouths', 4.50, ann

melialtitettore. Md. L.. '
Address all nornrauaine,ttens to Tut wosiir.1


